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IN CONGRESS. All sensational rumors of startling de-velopments, originated by cheap newsTEXAS TROUBLES.
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papers, vanished into thin nir and
nothing whatever was disclosed throw-
ing any satisfactory light upon the ter
rible mystery. House, t'ao boy, aud the
hired woman, heretofore arrested, were
discharged. Detective skill thus far is
utterly bullied in the eflort to identify
the perpetrators of tho horrible tragedy
F1UK ItECOltD.
Dallas, Tex., Jan. 8. It is roportod
tonight that the town of llnird was al
most swopt away by lire this atternoon
Pittsburg, Kan.. Jan. 8. A lire yes
terday destroyed five frame buildings
in the business part of town. The
principal losers were Strykor Bros.,
drugs, f9,000; Miller & Fisher, drugs,
$5,000. Total loss, $21,000: insurance
half.
Detroit, Jan. 8. Tho houso of Mrs.
Almy i'aines, at the junction near Sag-
inaw, was burned last night. Her
daughter, Lydia, agon 13, became be-
wildered and rushed into tho llames
and burned to death. Mrs. Almy nud
another daughter were severely burned.
St. Paul, Jan. 8. --Information isjust recoived from Stillwater that the
prison yards of tho stato penitentiary
are burning. The yards iucH to the
immense building of the Northwestern
manufacturing company nml ear works
owned principally by I). M. Sabin. Tho
Stillwater authorities havo telegraphed
here for lire euginesand a special train
containing turoe engines has just left.
Cleveland, Jan. 8.rA firo at 3
o'clock this morning destroyed l ho
opera houso block in Meadville, Pa.
The loss will reach $100,000, probably
fully covered by insurance.
A lire occurred at Couneaut Lako, a
summer resort eight miles west of
Meadville, Pa., last, evening, destroy-
ing tho hake Viow Houso. Loss, $10,- -
000 on huilding and furniture : insured
Sor $8,000.
Iho cause of tho Mcadvil o conflagra-
tion is not known. The lo'al loss is es-
timated at a half million. Tho lire
was discovered at half-pa- ono tiiis
morning and rapidly consumed the
block. Tho lower part was occupied
by stores and ollices and thu upper by
the opera house. Loss, $100,000; in-
sured for $10,000. Among other esti-
mated losses aro A. M. Fuller, $35,000;
Peter Miller. $10.000; Orvis oi Son, $20,-00-
J. L. Williams, $1,000; Charles
Worst, $10,000.
New York, Jan. 8. Tho five story
collin factory of Smith, Winston & Co.,
118 and 193 Christie street, caught lire
early this morning and was destroyed
in about an hour. As the London the-
atre. Bowery, almost adjoins tho rear
of the factory, tho report spread that
another theater was burning. Tho fac-
tory stands between tall teuements, and
abuts in the rear, cutting in from tho
bowery, and llio neighborhood Is in-
habited by a dense population. The
denizens of the alley threatened by the
tottering walls of the burning factory
were hustled out by tho police. The
tire was foughlatgreatdisadvanlage by
tho liremen, owing to scarcity of water,
and to this circumstance is duo the de-
struction of tho rear of the building.
Tho total loss is about $1)0,000. Portions
of the north wall fell on the roof of
a three story brick building occupied
by the Eagle parlor furniture company
and smashed in its roof Tho water
leaked through and damaged the stock
$5,000. Tho tenements adjoining thu
factory on the south side were water
soaked and considerably damaged.
The London theatre was not damaged.
The Illinois Grave Robbers.
Bv Western Associated; Press.
Sycamore, Jan. 8. Tim two sup-
posed gravo robbers. Waterman and
Shinkle, arraigned today, waived an ex-
amination and were com mil ted in de-
fault of bail, although abundantly able
to procuro b il. They considered it
safer behind the piotecting walls out of
harm's way. Another shocking rob-
bery has been discovered at llochelle.
The sheriff whilo searching a college at
Chicago for tho corpse of old Mrs.
Hoy t, discovered the body of a .young
girl. Investigation of tho graves at.
Kochello proved tho body lo be that of
Miss Craft, an old schoolmate and
friend of Sliinkles. Hall and Coffey,
the first parties arrested, have been re-
leased. It was proved they wero only
teamsters, but they havo given valuable
information.
Resuming Work.
Dy Western Associated Press.
Pittsburg, Jan. 8. The Chronicle
telegraphs that at McKeesport, Penn-
sylvania, work was resumed today at
tho national rolling mill and forgo com-
pany, the workmen accepting reduc
tions ranging irom lüj to 2o percent.
Woods' irou works wero also started in
full blast at tho former wages. The
national tubo works will resumo tomor-
row al a reduction.
Heading, Ph.. Jan. 8. Work was re
sumed in all departments of tho Head
ing iron works. Iho works employ
l.uoo men. l no steel mill puddiers are
reducod from $3.50 to $3.25 per ton. A
number of other manufactories ara pro- -
paring to resume work and the outlook
in the iron trade is brighter.
Massachusetts Democrats.
By Western Associated Press.
Boston, January 8. At the annual
'"Jackson" banquet of tho leaders of
tho democrats in Massachusetts and the
anniversary of the battle of New Or
leans, at tho Parker house this after
noon, there wero over 200 present,
including lien. Butler and uov. Abbott
of New Jersey. Letters of regret were
read from Samuel J. lilden. Gen.
Hancock, Speaker Carlisle, Gov. Hoad
ley of Ohio, and Senators Bayard and
McDonald.
The Maiuo Murder Case.
BATH, Mo., Jan. 8. In the Richmond
murder trial today, Elizabeth Denny,
wife of the murdered man, testified
that Uopkiiifl and Turner came to the
bouse and Turner ravished her. In
answer to her cries for help, her hus-
band came to the rescue, and her hus-
band was met by a tall man (Hopkins)
and was knocked down and kicked two
or three times. The witness said both
men ravished her.
Saloons Closed.
By Western Associated Press.
Wichita, Ks., Jan. 8. By concerted
action all the saloons of this city, thirty
odd in number, closed today. It is
said the proprietors are tired of tho un-
certainty of the business and the im-
pending penalties, and that tho action
is for good. Soveral of these late places
of business are advertised (or) rout.
Frank James 111.
By Western Associated Press.
Kansas City, Jan. 8. Frank James
is reported seriously ill t his homo near
Independence with threatened pneu-
monia. The physician pronounces the
case quite grave.
report it oacK within a week.;
Miller, of New York, spoke of the
growing importance of tho agricultural
bureau and thought tho committee on
agriculture should have something te
say concerning the amount appropri-
ated for it. He referred to the exclu-
sion of American pork from tho mar-
kets of France and Germany, one of
the reasons Riven for tho exclusion
being the absence of government in-
spection in this country. If some ac-
tion is not taken on this subject a large
proportion of the farmers of the coun-
try will have to change tho forms of in-
dustry.
Hale moved to strike from the pro-
posed rule the clause that caused dis
cussion.
The chair presented a communication
from the secretary of the treasury trans-
mitting copies of vouchors of account
of the expenses of the department ofjustice sinco March 4, 1881, with the
names of special and assistant attorneys
and detectives employed.
A message from tho president was
laid Helor the sonato rolalincr to tho
Illinois anil Michigan canal and the
work of tho Mississippi river commis
sion.
Pending discussion of the rules the
senate went into executive session and
shortly adjourned.
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Facts, Opinions and Gossip Around
the National Capital.
By Western Associated Press.
A MESSAGE FHOM THE PRESIDENT.
Washington, Jaii. 8. Tho president
today transmitted to congress the fol
lowing message: 1 transmit herewith a
communication from tho secretary of
war. submitting the annual report of
the Mississippi river commission. I
take this occasion to invito the early
attention of congress to tho continuation
of the work on tho Mississippi river
which has been carried on under tho
plans of the commission. My of
the importance of tho improvement of
this river, not only to the people of the
northwest, bill especially to the inhab-
itants of the lower Mississippi river
valley, has already been expressed in a
special communication to the last con
gress. 1 be harvests of grain and cot-
ton products in the regiun bordering on
the Mississippi river aro so vast as to
be of national importance, and the
project now being executed for their
cheap transportation should be
for. Tho commission
report that the results due to the still
uncompleted works hayo been remark
able and give tho highest encourage-
ment for expecting tho ultimate success
of the improvement The act nf August
2, 1883, appropriated $4. 123,00 for the
work on that part ot the river below
Cairo. The estimates of the commis
sion already transmitted to congress
cali for $3,000,000 for the coiilinuation
of tbu works below Cairo. ami it appears
from tne report that all uf the last
appropriation avaihtb.o for active oper-
ation's has been exhausted aud there is
urgent need ot an immuiliittu appropri-
ation of gl.UUO.OUO to continuo tho work
without loss of time, in view of the ap-
proach of tho season of Hoods with
their attendant daugers. 1 therefore
recommend to congress tho ourly pass-
age of a separate bill on this subject.
Chestki: A. Akthur.
UEI.ONG AND COMRADES.
Secretary Chandler is making ar-
rangements to haye tho bodies of Lieut.
Commander DcLong and companions
appropriately received on their arrival
at New York. He will direct a commit-
tee ot naval oflieers to receive the
bodies, and they will be accompanied
tiy relatives and mentis oi the deceased.
Ui on reaching Now York the podios
will be taken to ihe New York navy
yard, where a temporary vault will bo
erected M whih,they will remain until
finally inVerroii m accordance with the
wishes of their friends.
POLITICAL ASSESSMENTS.
Postmaster General (rresham today.
iu response to a resolution of the house
calling for information as to the alleged
distribution in his department of circu
lars asking for contributions of clerks
tor political purposes, says: In reply I
have the honor to stale that on Satur
day, the 4th itist,, 1 was informed there
were distributed in the department a
number of circulars, of which the fol-
lowing is a copy :
lo Indiana itepubheans in YV ashing- -
ton: The republican central committee
is now organizing tho slate for tho en-
suing cainpnign with great conlidence
of success if their efforts aro properly
seconded. Your attention is respect
fully invited to the fact that money is
now needed for the expenses of the
preliminary work, and tho committee
must rely on your zeal aud senso ot jus-
tice for assistance in this matter. Thoy
have sent a subscription paper asking
voluntary contributions from all true
republicans of the state now in Wash
ington, which has been placed in my
hands and 1 am ready to receive sucu
subscriptions aud remit tho proceeds to
them. The plan is to tako monthly
subscriptions for six months, payable
on the lirst of each month. Please in-
form me al once the amount you will
Contribute, beginning with December,
1883. Respectfully, W. S. Odell."
WASHINGTON, If. C, UL'O. V.
OJO CALIENTE TO BE SOLD.
The secretary of the interior has or
dered the sale at public auction on
February 27 tho agency buildings and
and J.20U acres ot land at the not
springs on the Uio Caliente Indian res.
ervation in Now Mexico. No bid of less
than f 15,000 will bo entertained.
ARIZONA C li CITIES.
James Stevenson, of tho geological
survey, reports that Major Powell as
ono of the results of last season's field
onerations discovered scvornl more
ruined cave and cliff cities, differing
in some respects from any ho had be
fore examined, ihe most remaiKaoic
was a village of sixty-hv- e underground
dwellings situated near the summit, of
one of the volcanic toot puis or me san
Francisco mountains in the San Juan
region of Arizona.
FORFEITED LAND GRANTS.
The committee on public lands has
acted favorably upon a report from a
snh. committee on land grant forfeit
ures, declaring forfeited tho grants of
roads as follows : Iho uuit & amp
Inland. K vton ik Beard s Blutt. hitvim
nah & Albany, Tuscaloosa & Mobile,
St. Louis. Iron Mountain & Southern(formerly the Iron Mountain Missouri
& Iron Mountain Arkansas), tho Mo
bile & New Orleans and Memphis &
Charleston. It was determined to hoar
tho attorney of the lexas raciho road
at a special meeting.
DEMOCRATIC TARIFF PÓLICY.
The democratic members of the ways
and means committee say tho"nction of
the protective democrats of the house is
still a matter of doubt, but the action of
the democrats on the committee wil- be
conservative and calculated to unite the
part; in tavor of tariff reform.
Tho Cattle Men in Convention
Stalled on the Fence Cut- - '
ting Troubles.
LEGISLATURE IN SESSION.
A Fatal Triple Fight Other In-
teresting Occurrences
Elsewhere.
Texas Cattle Men in Convention.
By Western Associated Proas.
AUSTIN. Jan. 8. Tho annual onnvon
tion of tho Texas, live stock association
commenced at the court house todav.
Forty-fiv- e members wero present and
ninety now applicants were elected to
membership. In consequenco of the.
uciuuluuuu couuiLion oi me siock in-
terest throughout the state all standing
committees, except the transportation
committee, announced no report. The
members selected at the last mooting to
present measures to the legislature
stated that in viow of complications
since the organization they Lavo done
nothing, as it was neeessary ut first to
have a lull hearing on the different
sides of the treublo over sonio fonce
question. The members of the associa-
tion claim the ditto of the convention
was lixed before the fence cutting at
tracted attention, and deny that the
mcoting was called to influence the
legislature now in special session. In
the convention the predominating senti-
ment is that something must bo done,
but further than this they are allutseoi
South Texas favors a herd law. South-
west Texas w.iiMs protection for vested
rights at any cost, and will accept a
herd law if necessary to socure protec-
tion. North and northwest Texas favor
free grass and free range, aud will have
nothing less. The convention today
will be unable to agree on uny lino ef
policy.
The Texas Legislature.
By Western Associated Press.
Austin, Jan. 8. The legislature con-
vened in extra session lodav. The
governor's message was principally
unvoted to mo lenco war, as remedies
for which ho recommends legislation to
prevent the use of public lands unless
by contract with tho state, a liberal
system of highways and a penalty
agaiust surrounding tho residence or the
land of another, the creation of courts
in unorganized counties, that fence
cutting bo made a penitentiary offense,
that prosecution against fence cutters
bo removed to nnv locality thu state
chooses, a repeal of tho limitation laws
so far as fence cutting or illegal uso of
lUe public lands aro concerned. The
governor complains ho has almost
entire lack of power under tho condi-
tion to cause the laws to be executed.
Among other subjects considered be-
sides the fenco war are the raising of
revenuj for the support of free schools
and a reduction of general taxation"
Thu most notable resolution' is ofco
introduced by (Jen. Terrell proposing
in effect to mako stock ownership in-
separable from tho possession of land
oil her by purchase or leaso.
A Texas Fight.
By Wostfcrn Associated Press.
Galveston, Jan. 8. Recently Frank
Collins, as a member of tho board of
aldermen, has been active in attempting
to suppress gambling. In a saloon this
evening it seems that Hemphill, ttgaru- -
oier, sirucK Collins with his tist. Cul-li-
immediately presented his pistol at
Hemphill's head, whereupon Deputy
Marshal Waller Collins rushed in be
tween Ihe angry pair and struck the
pistol upward. In tho confusion inci
dent to the interruption Hemphill drew
a pistol nud shot WalterCollins through
the breast. Then a deadly combat be-
gan between Hemphill and Frank Col
lins, both emptying their revolvers.
When the firing ceased all three men
were found lying upon tho floor welter-
ing in their blood. Hemphill had six
bullets in his body, boing shot through
the heart. Frank Collins has four
wounds and will probably die. Walter
Collins expired within half an hour.
The Beautiful Snow.
Bv Western Associated Press.
Pittsburg. Jsn. 8. Western Penn
sylvania was visited today by the
neaviest snow storm lor years. It has
oeen snowing steadily eiuce 1 o clock
this morning, and at 12 tonight the sig-
nal otlice reports a fall of two feet. The
streets are blockaded and street cars are
running with difliculty and it is thought
mat oy morning travel will bo entirely
suspended. Trains on all roads are
late. A number of flat roof houses are
in danger of falling from the weight of
the snow.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 8. A heavy
snow storm is prevailing and tho wind
blowing with terrible velocity. The
snow caused the suspension of many
coi lenes.
Harrisonburo. Va.. Jan. 8. The
snow is 10 inches deep here and stiil
falling.
Atlanta, Ga Jan. 8. There is the
heaviest fall of snow horo for soveral
years.
The Belleville Horror.
By Western Associated Presj.
St. Louis. Jan. 8. Search in the
ruins of the convent at Belleville, Ills.,
was resumed this morning, and up to 1
o'clock two more bodies were found.
The remains of Sister Superior Mary
Jerome were discovered at noon and
identified.
lhero are still five persons missing.
The funeral of the victims to be buried
here has been fixed for Thursday. All
priests and fathers in the diocese of Al-
ton are invited to attend. Father Abbl-len-
of Milwaukee, has arrived, and
will look after the interests of the socie-
ty and arrange for the funeral and the
future disposition of the remaining sis
ters.
The Women Kicking.
By Western Associated Press.
New York, Jan. 8. The stale execu-
tive committeo of the woman suffrage
party denounce Senator Edmunds'
proposition to disfranchise the women
of Utah as a gross wrong to
and to polvgamists bv compul
sion and a punishment without trial of
thoso who believe in polygamy. New
York senators and representatives are
caueu upon to resist the proposition.
The Crouch Murder Case.
Ily Wcstero Associated Press.
Detroit, Jan. 8. The inquest in the
terrible Crouch murder, near Jackson,
was resumed today and a tracted a
Croat nrnwii Tt. laclad all H.v mil p..
suited in the finding of the jury that the
victims of the tragedy came to their
uuam at tne nanas oi persons unsnown
The Senate Discussing Their
Bules and the House In-
troducing Bills.
GENERAL CAPITAL NOTES.
The President Urges the Missis,
sippl ltiver Appropriation-Politi- cal
Assessments.
CONGRESSIONAL.
House.
Ily Western Associated Press.
Washington. Jan. 8.
Hunt introduced a joint resolution for
tne immediate appropriation oí SlUU.
000 in accordance with tho request of
tne Mississippi river commission. Re-
ferred.
Bingham from the committee on post
oQicos and post roads, reported back a
resolution calling on the secretary of
tne interior to ' report to the ho uso
whether any railroad aided by the eov- -
ernment bad granted or attempted to
grunt any other corporation or tele-
graph company any right to operate
unes or teiegrapn Dcioiiffins to saiu
railroad company, so as to prevent the
company from performing its duty to
the government and the public.
Adopted.
Bills wore introduced and rcterred:
By Dorsheimer, abolishing duties on
lumber, timber, aud other products of
torests.
calling on the secretary of jtate for in-
formation as to whether our ministers
to foreign courts obey the law prohib
iting them from twearinc court dress
and requiring them to wear the ordin-
ary apparel ot an American citizen.
cox, oijn. X., introduced a resolu
tion calling on the president for copies
of the correspondence between the gov-
ernments of Kussian aud the United
States in respect to the condition and
treatment of Hebrews by Russians, es
pecially with retorence to Hebrew citi
zens of the United States; also, to auth-
orise the purchase of foreign built ships
by citizens ot the United ututes, and
tne use of foreign carrying trade aud
for free ship material; also to prohibit
the coinage of 3 cent pieces; also to re
lieve couimeruial travelers of license
tax; also to encourage societies in the
vicinae to erect monuments on battle
fields; also to prohibit the importation
or immigration of aliens and foreigners
under contract to labor in the United
States,
by George, authorizing the Oregon
Pne i lie to construct a bridge across the
he Willamette river; also to allow the
cities of Portland and Astoria, Oregon,
io levy a tonnage tax.
By Hopkins, limiting the quantity ot
public lands to be acquired by aliens.
By Brown, of fennsylvama. to regu
late the manufacture and sale of intox-
icating liquors in territories; also fur
the further protection of citizens against
the violation of certain rights.
liy Uaileuune, to repeal the mm clad
oath.
By Throckmorton, togrunttho lexas.
Oklahoma oí Kansas railroad right ot
way through the Indian lerritory.
liv Lanneim. tor the erection ot a cus
tom houso at El Paso, Texas.
Bv Stewart, for the erection of a nosl- -
oQice at Houston, Texas.
Bv Libbv. allowing discharged army
ofliuers one year's extra pay.
By (jotl, by request, la distribute a
portion of the surplus revenue among
the states.
By Douster, proposing a constitution
al amendment prohibiting congress or
the state legislatures from enacting any
law prohibiting or abridging the man-
ufacture and sale of any art icle of mer
chandise composed in part or wliolo
of any product ol tlie sou.
By Woodward, for the erection of a
public building at Lacrosse, Wis.
Bv Sumner, of Wis., proposing a con
stitutional amendment limiting the
vete powers of the president by provid
ing that a measure may De passed over
the veto by a majority voto.
Bv Brents, for the admission of the
state of Washington, also for tho con-
struction of a canal between Lake
Union and Pugot Sound.
Bv Thompson, calling upon the sec
retary of the treasury for information
a to the number of revenue customs
districts, amount of revenue collected
in each, and cost of collections.
Bv O'Niel. of Mo., .granting an in
crease of pension to the widow of Uen.
tranlf. r. uiair.
By Stockslager, to place coal, salt
and wood on the free list.
The bills introduced today numbered
675.
O'Donnell s correspondence resolu-
tion was referred the foreign affairs
committee.
Adjourned.
Senate.
A resolution offered by Hale was
agreed to as follows: Resolved, that
the secretary of tho navy bo directed to
inform the senate what the original
cost of the vessels was whose names are
found in the naval register for the year
1883. under the bureau of construction
ami renair and steam engineering and
equipmeut recruiting, together with the
total exnenseof repairs since their con
struction under the same bureaus, or
otherwise.
Van Wyok presented a preamble and
resolution setting forth that it had been
asserted by the New Orleans & Pacific
railroad that the attorney general had
decided in favor of the company as to
lands claimed by them, and tun secre-
tary ot the interior felt constrained to
act upon the opinion, resolved, that
until congress ub mi icseui bcbiuudetermines the questions involved in
the claims of the company, the secre-
tary of the interior shall suspend action
as to issuing certificates on patents for
lands. Placed on the calendar, to be
nailed ud tomorrow.
The senate resumed consideration of
the new rules.
Considerable debate arose upon the
proposed rale relating to appropriation
bills. Beck maintained the importance
of retaining all matters of appropria-
tion in the hands of the committee on
aDroDnations. In the course ef his
remarks Beck said there was not a first
class grocery or dry goods bouse in
the countrv which would carry on busi
ness as it was earned on in the treasury
dunnrtment. - -
Edmunds thought tt would be decid-
edly injarious to the interests of the
people to give me committees naving
charge of special departments of the
nment the riirht to sav how much
should be appropriated for thpso special
departments. Tho result o snch a
course wonld be an enormoas increase
in the expenses of the government
Plumb proposed an amendment pro--
Tiding lor tne sw omission oi tne appro'
Flour, Grain o,na
THE BEST MARKET IN
RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
I HAVE a magnittoont herd nf 5,500 head
of cattle, ttaat cun be sold at a barirain.
Classing- - as siock cattle, ttacy will be sold aa
whole or Id lots to suit ouatomors.
Ranch raen wanting cattle, would do well to
examine into this lot at once.
I HAVE for sale several Mexican
land irrants. both continued and patented and
unconfirmed, that are tha boat stock ranges
thittoao be procured. All grant, recommend- -
ei lor connrmution of in. surveyor general
are severed from the pelillo dumain. These
irrants are the only solid bodlea of land thai
can be boiiKht in New Mexico, and rungo In
price from 20 cents to $2.00 p"i acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from flO,(XHi to 4U0.MM) aorcs. I will cheerfully
vive all the inforniition possible regarding
this class of Investments. ,
No. 613. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0 Uto 8,(KM head of cattlo, the
owner of vhirh desires to lease or mttkean
with sume cattle man, to tako a
given number of cuttlo or sheep for five year.,
at tne end of wbicb time hu will return double
the nnuibcr of cattle received, insuring 20 per
cent Increase
No. AH. Isa rango capablo of supporting
(KMKiO head of cattle. There is at present s
OIK) head or catte on the range, together with
all tho parapbarnalla connected with a wel
equipped cattle ranch run successfully This
ui a magnillceut range, well watered, tine
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it is al
once a line, dividend puying property and
worihy the attention of capitalists.
No, 615. Ia a fenced unoonnrmcd grant, of
over loo,U00 acre, with crosa fence to nepttrate
the boef Cuttle from the geneial herd. The
some 4,51X1 in number, are of high grade
with plenty of full blooded bulls. This is one
of the best equipped ranches in tho territory
The home r'nch is eonnecttd by telephone
with one ol the. railroad stations on tho (anta
Ve road, whilo the dltfcrcnt stations on ihe
ranches are coneected by telephone with the
home ranch. Thislsone tf the best dividend
paying properties iu the tcriitorr, and is
worthy of attention .
No. 17. Is a line mountain rango noar the
city of La Vegas that will supporteasily 1,000
bead of cattl", together with all the necessary
buildings. Will oe so d i't a good Ugui e.
J. J.
THE LIVE
REAL ESTATE AGENT.
US VEGASJCADEWIY.
THREE ACADEMIC COURSES
PKEPARATORY,
INTERMEDIATE,
PRIMARY
Music and Spanish Departments.
Instruction Thorough.
Tuition Low.
Classes InJi' mingy, Philosophy. Double-Entr- y
g, I'nited states Hlstoiy, and
Composition and lthctoricwlll be formed Jan-na- ry
7th.
For Particulars address the
Principal
CALVIN FISK
Real Estate
AGENT
Office tn Bridge Street, opposite
Tthe Gazette office.
Offers Bargains in
Ileal Estate.
Oilers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Kenting House.
Offers Bargains m
Stock and Ranches.
SHUPP&CO
Bwsorto W. H. Shrtpp
JUNl FACTÜREK8 OF
ICONS CARRIAGES
AM) DKALKB IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, Enflltah Cast SteeTTPlow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeint, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- -
vU, 20 lbs. and upward, -
t laokmith'i
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lombar,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Whaela, Oak and Ash
Tonrnua, Coupling Polea, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagoo and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forglngs. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriagesi Wagons, Buckboards,
Send In your ordera, and have yorTehloli
made at bume, and keep the money to tha Ter-
ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
8teel gkoin Wagon.
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc.
Warehouses on Railroad Truel;.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
v"too m viau uo uiuuKui uum jcj astern points.
Xj. 3vx. s:ip:E3Kro:E3:Es.
m
LIVE STOCK AND
Hooms 1 wiicl
LAS VEGAS, -
Money to loan rn properly rut in m v hands lo ell or rent 1I have Calilo, t heaj, Il r.i'S, lUneb Property, Waterfronts with rreenouses, U00.U, etc., t..r SMleu.i.l i xelmiiío. range, City Lots,
I have an extorsive Ht,.rn and Forolirn all for
lea wmhlnir te sell or ax. n.,(re property will tfuunmtea !,lekVmV?",
"'"'
Mexlen
, El Sfaeiníuorin my ollieeonopmralsslouur therwlsu.
Cattle Sold for Spring Delivery a Specialty.
THE TERRITORY FOR
LAND EXCHANGE
S3 FUbh XXotol. -
iSTEAV MEXICO.
COST!
i
?rt j rl
U HJ3
uim a hy i
OIT" G-OOIDJ- S AT THJUi
CONSISTING- - OF ABOUT
Different Styles of Suife !
Boots, S hoes.Trunks, Valises
OF'JF'ESR.JEJID
ara AT
come.:
This action we story take to sell ,our.. winter goods off. in order tó mató room for our &momine. Our, goods are all newt aud are the nobbiest in the city' We --stock,everybody to call Immediately our Mow-- efom invite
P.A. MAKCKLL1NO.(ESTABLltíHED 1881.) T. O. MERXIHTHE GAZETTE DR. WAGHEB,cap in tbe event of such an occurrence.No one dreamed such a fttal tragedy
would ever be enacted, and consequently A. A. & J. H. WISE,ESTA RLIAHZD 1Í7Í. MARCELLINO & CO.,
WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL DEALKUM IN
Nbllthed By Th Gazette Company of no
Las Vegas, N. M. it.
provision was made to guard against
It is always tbe unlooked for that Real Estate Agents,
happens, and aa they stand with self- - PIANOS &accusing consciences and view the bodies FOR SALE,TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I ADVANCE.T if ul rocTAOi mi,
Daily, by mall, one year .(10 00
Dally, by mail. Hi months SO'
-of the victims, who of tbe people of
ltelleville does not regret his parsimonyDally, by mail, thrae months SO
not contributing to purchase ladders,
unhappy victims are beyond help- J
all over the country there are hundreds
Dally, by carrier, par nek SiWeekly, b mail, one year S 00
Weekly, by nail, alx roonth 1 60
Weekly, by mail, three moutba 1 Oo
Cltr uhaertbera are requent d to Inform the
otnce promptly Id case of ry of the
paper, or lack of attention on tbe part of the
carrier.
LCOTL AHD TRDOIKXT ADVIRTISISQ BATS.
Irrorovfad vn
Unimoroved
Real Estate
Residence and
Buslnass
Houses
VFOR REN
IÍBNTH
CorefDouaence
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
Also Harps. Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, String and Band Instru-
ments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.nnowvD r,Tr htyth iWli nnUGi.AS BTEE'rT LAS VEGAS,AliA W A -
CENTER BT., E. T.A.S VEGAS.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
nanos ana urgans &oia on Montmy cn
C. A. RATHBTJN, m iLicnange,Bridge St.. East of First National
DKALKRS IN A. J. M ENDENHALL
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER Gas-Fittin- g and" Plumbing
a fe TiiiTt. Xt Packard. E.i w ---
OKG-A- N tí
I
Bank. LAS VEGAS. N. M.
NEXT TO NEIL
1 IE
the public Plaza. A desirable
class.
BRIDGE STREET,DANZIGER, COLGAN'S.
CAT.T, AND GET AW ESTIMATE.
ema mm
o méa ia C. VATOLO.Mffi ID11.18 liIMS (Wil lMil Ot iiid Arc, next tlciulcnhafl,Hunter V Co.To
A Visit from his Old Roof Spouting,Copperand Tinware Cheaply and
Promptly Made.
Boots and Shoes Made and Repaired.
Exchange Hotel Block. Las Vejras. N. M
LP EELIABLE"
croHnsr "W, hill & co,Successors to Weil & Graaf,
Commission Merchants,
HAY GRAIN FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
EXCHANGE HOTEL
FELIX PAPA, PllOPRIETOlt
Situated on tho west Side of
resting place for travelers. Special inducements to ranchmen
everything comfortable and first
EISPT
"W
OIIIIHISSIOII
Wool, Hides
The Learned Specialist,
343 Larimer Street.
K1QASONS
Whv you should try the celebrated Dr. H. Wng
ner'n mi thods of cure:
1. "Ur. H. w airier is a natnnu pnBn-mu- .I). 8. K"Wlur,
Tho (Jroatost UvlnK I'hrenologlst
a ' Few call excel you as a doctor,"Dr. J. Simrnl,
Tho World's Grf atest Physiognomist.
8. You are wonderfully proficient In yuur
knowled&c of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Mathews.
4. "Tho afflicted find ready relie.i in your
presence." Dr. J. Slinnis.
ft. n. Warner Is a regular gradint'.ifnimllelltvueliospiUl, New Vork city: .111
had verv extensive hospital practice. .d i
thorouithlt Dolled on ail branches rl his be
loved science, especially on i.igruMn.jjrs. urowneii air; t.wiiik.
"Dr. H. Wnirner has Immortalized him,
pelf by his wonderful discovery of sperlllc
remedies lor private ana sexuui uisuukujs. -
trgimn cuy unronicie.
7. "Thousands of invalids flock losee him.
San Fraiicist'o Chronicle.
8. "The doctor's lornr experience as n SP'
cmllst should render nun vtry succtssiui
Uoeky Mountain Mews.
Plain Facts 'Plainly Spoken
At one time a discussion of tho secret ce
was entirely avoided by the profession, 0 d
mcdicul worksof but a few years ugo w uld
mtruiv mention it.
To all ihof e eiiBaircd In this dangerous prac
tice, 1 would say, tirst of all, stop It at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but It you
tan, 11 your nervous system is airoauy 100
much shtttored, and consequently, your will
power broken, ta 'ce some nerve tonic to aid
you In your effort. Having freed yourself
from tne nabit, 1 would lurtner couusei you to(to through a reirular course of treatment, for
it is a frreut mistake to suppose that any one
may for some time, bo it ever so little, give
tutuseit up to mis lascinatimr Due aaiuterous
excitement without e"""inir from its evil
eonseouenees ' "or efutur ttime. Th6 num
ber olyoO'P men who are incapacitated to 111
inodutiee n jouieu Uj nocit is aiarminKiy
larcre. and n .,.,1. .1 such cases this unfortu
nate condition of thinirs can bo tiaccd to the
practice of had been abandon'
ed years before. Indeed, a few months' prno- -
uco 01 tnis nauit is suuieient toinnucespernia-to- r
rhoja in later years, and I liavo mauy of
such eases under treatment ut '.he pretintduy
Young Men
Who may be mtrertnirfrom the effect of youth'
ful follies or indiscr. ti jiib will do well to av ail
themselves ol this, the erentcst boon ever laid
at the altar of aulleriiiK humanity. IM. Wag- -
oaao of seminal weakness or private disenso of
any kind and diameter which ho undertakes to
and tails to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the nxe of 30 to ISO who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations of thebladder, often accompanied Dy a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and awcakcuing of tho
system in a manner the patientcannot account
tor. On examining tho urinary deposits a
rupy win ouen De louuo, aim
small nurtleles of albumen will arnicar.
or the color will be of a thin, r.iilkish luie.unain
uuuuKiiiK i" o uur aim rornio appearance
'J'hore aro many men who die of this dllllenltv
iKiiorant of the causo.whlch Isiho second staue
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure inall rases, anda healthy restor- -
uuuh ui me KeiiiLo-unnar- organs.Consultation free. Thorough examination
ami auvico,
All communications should be addressed, DrHenry Wagner, P. o. box SKU, Denver, Colo.The Young Man's Pocket fJomnniiimi. hv Dr
H. Wagner, is worth its weight In gold to young
men . Price $1. J5, sent by mail to any address.
A FRIEND TO ALL
r in 11une wno is Nee na
Nobly Fills his Place.
Denver is moro fortunate than she knows in
the posKesaiiui of the minus and encrgh's of a
ninii who hiis given his timo and thought not
uieri'ij- hi me perieenou or ja is sal it aspmctielonor of his profession of medicine, but to the study ol those profound
ililngsot .science and nature which tend to
the moro completo understanding of theproblem nf life and the laws of naiure and the
means ot gaining the grente st practical good
hi iimnKiiiii irum ine iniorinaimn thus ac-quired in tho abstract. Such a man is nr. HWugner, who is located at:M.1 Larimer street,
nr. nngncraevotcu many years to the ncquisitiouof the knowledge necessary to hi:profession In 11 number of tho loadlnaL medleal schools of tho country as woil 111 hum
tome of the must eminent nnd profound teach-
ers, such names as Dr. Uross nud Dr. Fnncouet
arpearlng nmoiig Ills preceptors. Nordld his
studies end line. They continued In tho Held
of the practicing family physician and In the
experiences of aman of extensive travel, lielias visited every seciion or the United States,paying iodines attention to the different char-
acteristics of the various portions of the coun-try, particularly with legiird to their effect,
climatic and otherwise, upon health, and thedilCrent 101ms of disease. With tho com-bined powers of close study.extensivc observa-
tion and almost unlimited pviicticc, DrDenver three years ago equipped as
few have the right to claim, to battle the foe of
niiinkiMd, Hie dreaded enemy, disease. In
order to rendí r the greatest good to sueictv.Dr.Wugner decided to lay asido the generalbranches of practice, and to bring all liiBripeknowledge and power to bear upon 1I10 loe
which among the great antlyof Inaldluiisi oath
agents Is Hie greatest. His wldo experiencehad taught lum what weapons to use and which
to discard, and niter equipping himself as his
trained judgment was so well able to advisehim, he commenced boldlv and confidently his
attack. liO'slimatiug the results and success
achieved, it is only necessary to know thedoctor's posli Ion and standing today. Whilelocited iii tlils city, his practice is by na means
oonllned to its limits, nor this section of coun-try. His corresponiier.ee an t express books
testify in black and white to his possesion of
a Held of practice bounded only hv the lines
which bound the length nnd brcn'dth of tho
country, and which has placed him where a
man ol his skill nnd Intellectual attainments de-
serve to be, and;hould bo to uualile him to
roach the hlghost sphere of usefulness to suffer-In- ghumanity the plane of linanclal Independ-
ence. Dr. Wagner has contributed of his pros-perity to the substantial improvement ot Den-
ver In tho erection of a line block n Larimer
et;',c,t',ti opposite his present 'office, No. 34.1. It
will be ready for occupancy in a few weeks,
and is nn evidence that Die doctor Is to bo num-bered among the permanent and solid citizens
of the metropolis of the plains. Denver Trib-
une.
Dr. II. Wagner & Co.
343 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2380, Denver.
f DR. f
IDYESI
BEtfORB. AVTKR.
T71LECTRO VOLTAIC BELT, and other ELBcniteJ J Appliances. We will Bond on Thirty Day"Trial, TO MEN, YOUNO OR OLD, who are sufferingfrom Nervous Dkbixitt, Lost Vitality, and thosadiseases of a Personal Natübb resultin fromAbuses and Other Catthrs. Speedy relief and com
Slot restoration to Health, Vioon and Manhood
ed. ttend at onco for Illustrated Pamphletfree. AddretN
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mice
WEAK, UNDEVELOPED-PART- S
OK THK HUMAN BODY KNLAKtiKD. DKVKL- -
OI ,I, fiTKKNfiTlIFWKIV Etc.. isnn im
advert
T 1"""rJJtl"'r' InrepIvTiT
oiiiriííH wo will Bay that thnro" b no ovidnnce of uüT?
buut tli )athü contrary, theadvertira nterüMtud persona mm cut.
f irculara i p.iriicmarw py nddi
KDICAli (,'(). Itutfali
RELIABLE SELF-CUR-
A. fUTOrtU prfserlptton of on 8f tM
most notd and enocusTul ,pci.ll.ts In the U. OtIpowretlredlfertheeureef Mai imwa l,eM!4rtMMjomt Manhood, WTemh umm andJ..aa. BflniuplalBMaudeiiTalop.VM. lruiUiaaaflUiW
StMtm Pit WARO C0., UiiltoHjWZ
THE DOLLAR.
That is fifty cents on the dollar is the rate
FOR SALE
RANCHES
AND
G tí. A NTS.
Cattle,
She9T,
Gold,
Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines
PAID
Boucitea.
BHIDOE ST, W.LAf VEGAS
C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co
Patrons is Solicited.
EIL
and Pelts,
TWO STORES !
East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.
WSL MALBSOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Xtetail Dealer in
HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in tho Line of
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Cuften'e
LAED GRANTS,
Mines Lands and Ranches
Where undlapuled title oan be given within
sixty days or less, from the cluso of negotia-
tion,
WANTED I1Y
JOHH W BERKS,
AGENT FOll
European and Australian Investors.
ALMJQUEIIQUK, NEW MEXICO.
F. PAXSON &
STOCK BKOKKKS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks, Bonds, Government, State and City
Securities bouirbt and sold on commission, nnd
carried on margin. Orders executed In New
York, lloston, Baltimore and Ban francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.
Good íor FamÜY Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
CARL'S, 011 the Plaza
Old Port Wine 50 ota per bottle
Bweet Catawba 80 " "
which the immense
The
yet
ho
the
Fat A nit aix Insert ona, one dollar kt Inch
acta time, tuhaeuaent Ins rtions ut to twelve
ereniy-dv- e cent for each time. After twclrr
lose lout, ally cents lor each time.
WALTER C. HADLEY, the
04TON ANO MANAMII. The
theCoNORESS has reconvened and settle
to work in good earnest. Now we shall ence
the
see what we shall see.
We acknowledge the receipt, from on
Senator II. B. Anthony, of Rhode Is
land, of a copy of the Congressional tried
Directory for the 1 orty-eight- h Congress,
toThe Jicorillas now in Washington
want to go back to their old agency. has
request which the secretary of the inte late
rior las promptly vetoed. What else
they want, or why they were taken on
the long journey does not appear, prob
ably to mako a new treaty, the terms of
which the government will never ob
serve.
A company is now encased in the
work of attempting to recover an im
mense treasure supposed to have been
on board the British frigate Hussar
which was sunk in the hast river in
1780. Previous efforts in the same di in
rection have been unsuccessful, but
long as there is a hope, just so long will
men be fouad to risk life, and money
the enterprise. of
The Burlinston road still refuses to
enter the new pool, and the other mem
bers are. it is said, devisine ways and
means to bring the stubborn corporation
to terms. A war of rates is talked of as
the only immediate medicine that can be
administered. Whether the Burlington
can take this in heroic doses and survive
remains to be seen. At present it does
not appear to have any fear of results.
Last Sunday the art exhibition in
id of the fund for the Bartholdi statue
ttaa kept open in New York and was
TÍsited by more than two thousand per-
sons. The Sunday closing league did
at interfere, and consequently there is
small tempest in a teapot among
Several classes, the business people insist-in- g
that they have as much right to open
u the exhibition. The sabbath ques-
tion is certainly a complicated and deli-
cate one, and it will require very cunning
legislation to satisfy the conflicting in-
terests.
GovEiiNOR Sheldon's proposition to
be guided by the wishes of the miners in
the appointment of a commissioner for
New Mexico to the World's Fair is
proper and timely. The mining interest
is at present the most important in the
territory, and it is only fair that it should
be consulted in the choice of a commis-
sioner. To make the exhibit a success
will require unity of action and purpose,
and this can only be accomplished by
delegating the duties at the fair to a man
who has the entire confidence of the
men who must be relied upon to furnish
the material for the exhibit.
Orders have been received at tbe
United States mint in Philadelphia from
Washington to stop the issue ol gold
coin, and to give none out except upon
orders from the United States treasurer
and in exchange for bullion
This course was taken in
order to stop the sale of gold pieces to
jewelers, who use them for bangles and
other purposes of personal adornment.
Ia the meantime congress must find a
way to settle this question. The order
leferred to is only a little bluff in the
interest of Wall street, but it may serve
its purpose .and scare some of the con-
servatives.
la Columbus, Ohio, the political
cauldren is boiling, and the politicians
are busy mixing " hell broth " for some
of the ambitious leaders. The fight for
tbe senatorship is at its height, and the
friends af the rival candidates are each
sanguine of success. It is a kilkenney
cat fight among the democrats, and ex- -
cept as a matter of curiosity does not
interest the republicans. To an out-
sider it appears to be a fight between
the liquor interests and the standard oil
monopoly, plentifully seasoned with per-
sonal spites. Henry B. Payne and
George II. Pendleton loom up as the
leading combatants, with Durbiu Ward
and Congressman Converse as possibili-
ties,' while Allen G. Tburman, the ablest
nd purest man in tbe party in the state,
is not mentioned. As it is their own
funeral it matters but little to us who
the corpse will be.
Thk Bcllerilie horror, following close
0 tbe heeli of the Canadian duaater,
indicates that the present jear will be as
prolific of calamities at its predecessor.
In tbe midst of tbe sorrow and dismay
caused by tbe holocaust, there must
come s terrible reflection to tbe owners
of the building and the citizens of tbe
town. Twenty-seve- n precious lires were
sacrificed to the false economy that
Would not pioTide ample nodes of ei--
r.HoTin that the most acceptable and
useful Premium that can be offered to out
lubseribera Is a metropolitan newspaper
replete with, the news of the day, we
have made arrangements with the pro-
-
TO CLUB WITH THE
Gazette.
The regular ubscription price ot our
paper is
DAILY $10, WEEKLY $3,
PElt YEAR. 0
Now, we will furnish
BOTH PAPERS FOR ONE YEAR
(Including the magnificent "Bird'i-Ey- e
View oí California," especially drawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY $10 50, WEEKLY $3 50,
PER YEAR.
Both papers sent to one or two a-
doses, optional with the snbscribor.
The SAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL
(8 pages) is the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacific
eoast. It is the weekly edition of that
' THE MOSSINGsterling newspaper,
CALL, whose reputation among news-
paper men is world-wid- e, and whose cir-
culation is exceeded by only one news-
paper (the Chicago News) west of New
York. We take pleasure in offering our
subscribers this golden opportunity to
obtain the news from abroad aa well s
that at home.
SAMPLE COPIES SEKT FREE.
Address all orders to
GAZETTE.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
85 S. Clark St., Opp. Court House, CHICAGO.
A rntniTftrfrTfiritiRtf.. Olrtpd Snnrlnllnl:
In the United Btat, whuao lifk lonií exi'EHii-.nce-perfect method and puro medicina innuro bpekdy
and I'KittfANENT ounErj of all I'rivato, Chrnnio nnd
Nervous Disoanes. AÜ'oct ions of tho Blood, Mkln,Kidney m. Bladder, Krtiptlonit, Ulcvr, OldWort", Ñn'cllliiie of tho OlitndM, How Mntith.Throatf Hone lalita pernuinuully ourud and
eradicated from the eyutem for life
U CDlf ÍÍ 11 C THblUty, ImjintrnciftSrtninalII kll U V V Xowcs, HtJcuulJJvca y, Mvn tat
and I'hijsical Weakness, Failing Memory,
WcaTc Eyes, Stunted Development, Impedi-
ments to Marriage, etc., from excesses or antj
cause, speed il if, safely and privately Cured.
i4?iroiiiiuf, Mlfhlle-Aire- d nnd Old men, and nil
who need medical hktll and experience, consult
Dr. Bato at once. Hi opinion cost nothing, andmny
save future mificry and thamo. When iuconvi-nien-
to visit the city for treatment, medicinan can ho nunt
ovcry where hy mail or express i'reo olinc
tf3"tt ia a physician who(riven his wiiote attention to a class of disoatíea
trreut ak111,nndphyHciunfttlirou(.'liniit the
country, knowing t his, frequently recommend riilficult
cases to the Olileat MpeclallHt, bv whom everyhnowo aooil remedy in ;,7Ir. Hate'sA(re and Jxprrleiico mako liia opinion of iupre me Inipurianee. UTtioso who e:iil no
one hut the Doctor. Consultations fmn and wacredly
confidential. Canes which hnvofiiibd in ohtuinitiir
relief ehewhore. especially aolieitotl.
treated. Call or write. Jlnmn. from t9 to 4
to H Sundnyn, lO to l'j. OUlDH to HfcAIiH
BENT I'liEK. Adiirena an above.
ARE
YOU NERVOUS
AND LACK VITAL ENERGY?
The Howard Galvanic Shield an;?
our other Electro tialvonir, ptirl
Mrifrnptic Appliancei cure Ntrvotis.
Debility, l'unilyeia, KhcunnitWri',
I.OSÍ uf Vital Energy, Lame JJiwl:,
Kidney, Liver, Stomach conijilnintr,
mid are adapted to Either Sk.v,
These aro tlie very latest iniprovfiV
and entirelv diflercnt from ht'lio m.í
others as they poBitivelygeneratcctint
tinuoui current without acids, effm
uiR no irritation olthe ekt;
can be worn at work nun c
as rest only noticeable L
wearer. Power regulated
meet tho different rtojrcs o
rlisonspi. Those for M V I
ONLY at once reach tti
teat of disease, aa thev w
direct upon Nervous Mus.
cularI ir!s;iT.t 1 and Generative On.
ters, upcediiy restoring th
vitality wnien is r.iet y
1 drained from lliehy excesses or íihIih.
cretiona, they thus hi
natural way overcome tht
weakness without dniKr!!")
the stomach. They wilieurr.
everv case short of truc..
ural dejrenerati we aia GrcDarcd to íurnith absoitii--
proof to support our claims.
Hurl us tinted Pamphlet Free, or tent tealed for 40 poffarc
Consultation ) AMERICAN GALVANIC CO
rree ft In rita i ( 3 2 N. 6th 8t., 8t.Loule,Mo,SMfefe EU FT UBE
Absolutely curnd in 50 toP U.iys, hy Dr. Wvrtx's ruteeMatrnetio iu'lauiie True
in the world. Ki.tiit'ly dilierontfrou
all others. jrerieeT; teiainer, auti is won
witheascaiCI tiw renowned Ur, J. Miiiiüs of New York
IH1 hllIKlrMlrt ot üt HTM. iiv I luatrntfil luirn..
olí let free, coiitnini nc full liilininniinii.
MAGNETIC EUVÜTIC TRUSS COMPANY.
E.. U. GOYiriGTCfii'5
PATENT AUTOMATIO
CABINET FOLDING BEDS
The mint iwrfectlr balnnrcd FOI.T)IN(? TIED la the
vorld. fiutwtiintlttl, yetsolliiht tliatarhtid oiipa
nnd done It with ense. Tl;y roi:iiiino (iHEAT6TBF.NOTH, BKAUTV Irnd TTII.I'I'Y. It In IliaVEI1Í BKST, most compact, EASIEST FOI,nKI
11KD, and is n(iw offered to trm public m tlm CHKA
patent Folding Bed on tho market. It ECONO-MIZES 6 PACK, Kivcs WKAU nnd TEA of CAR-
PETS, keer the BKDDINa CLEAN FIÍOM DUI5T.
trod 10 rapldtr EliparstdlnR all other lied In tlut
families of tho rlcti and poor alike In nil sections of
Uio country.
Mado In BCRÜATT, DRKfiSINC r.t K,PAIflNBT, llOIIH-CANr- ., Hlllt:.BOARD, nnd WKITIHA-DEK- Mlylea.
bcud ior Deairlptlve and llluBtnited Circular.
factoiT & Dfflce, 1465 State St Chicago.
HPIn sending fur circular with prices, please noma
tlila nuner.
LYON&HEALY iState & Monroe St$., Chicago.
-- 3aW XJft
WHIienrl rrP!il tonnviti1(1rtl)itr
HAND UATALUUUE,
for Íb3, 'AMioMf
ot iaitfURunU, Bulls, Cap, Belu,
i'omooBi. KDStilels.
SlsvDtU. Drum Mators Blaffi. and
'JfJLMaiatMH, rim) ti)i'iun tniimcuon ana
urcHM for Amateur ff&iuía. suat uituf
Of UABll HUtala
Return to ttn with TEN
uiThlsOistf ifc'tojuiillc rtni nru a.nv nf nñnnattot wlllbrliMt you In MORE MOHET. In Ono Month,
Houauooomw. M.Vuujitf,!', jUrcwiwlchBUN.Yori;
are liable to meet a like fate. Will
lesson be lost ?
The bill for the relief of Fill John
'orter has been favorably reported by
house committee on military affairs,
constant drops of water will wear
hardest stone, and Porter's persist
bids far to be at last rewarded.
vindication of Porter the
American coDjires will put a premium
insubordination, if not disloyalty. No
iving member of the court martial which
him has changed his opinion, and
those who have died carried with them
their graves the consciousness that the
verdict was righteous. That Gen. Grant
been won to the Porter side at this
day helps the cause, but it dees not
nd cannot alter tke conviction in the
minds of the great body of the army
that th ecrime was committed and the
punishment merited.
STOCK NOTES.
.Northwestern Live Stock Journal;
Georen Baegs. the first man to drive a
herd of cattle (rom Texas to this north
ern country, leaves in a few days for
Old Mexico to purcliaso cattle with
which to stock a ranch lor the Snake
river cattle company on Snake river.
Routt county, Colorado. His success
business so far precludes the possi
bilitv of failure in his new enterprise.
Yellowstone Journal: The firm of
Hackney, Williams & Co., owners of
what is known as the Cross Bar cattle
ranch company, recently so d a portion
their Johnson county, Wyoming
herd, and organized a corporation to be
known as tbu Wyoming land and cattle
company, with 2.500 shares and a cap-
ital stock of $250,000. W. F. Williams,
W. U. Hackney and W. W. Pringle are
named in the articles of incorporation as
the trustees for the lirst year.
Manhattan (Kan.) Republic: A num-
ber of Kansas and Missouri shorthorn
breeders have agreed to enter steers at
the next Kansas City fat stock show, to
be held in September, 1834. The imi-nia-
so far promised number eighty
head. In the list we notice tbe fol-
lowing, who are among our patrons:
H. H. Lackey, Peaoody, enters three
head;W. A. Harris, Lawrence, four; J.
P. Fenlon, Leavenworth, five; Guild &
Pratt, Silver Lake, five.
Palo Pinto (Tex.) News: Our commis-
sioners' court last week, at the request
of Assessor Gragg, notified him that
when they sol as a board of equaliza-
tion next June they will put tbe assess-
ment of live stock at the following fig-
ures, viz: Cattle, $12 per bead; com-
mon sheep, $2 per head graded sheep
higher according to grade; goats at
$1.00 per head. We call these figuros
pretty cheap cattle, fair priced sheep,
and wrotched high goats. What do vou
think of them, readers?
Texas Live Stock Journal: The de-
mand for cattle lias greatly improved,
but with this ilumand we observe the
usual stifl'ness that characterizes sellers
when buyers begin to get thick. Year-iing- s
are held at from $12.00(8 13.00,
twos at $10.00(317.50, anil so on. Cows
and calves are held at from :i:j.O0M
35.00. Mock are in good shape and
continua to fatten. But few contracts
have boon made, and they are small.
Several who would buy largely are
holding baek to Bee what tbe legislature
will do on the herd law question. Wo
expect now active I usiuess after the lirst
of the year.
Kxchange: Mr. A. T. Crini, a cattle-
man in Western Kansas, cured what be
believed to be Texas (ever in cattle by
giving those that were sick one half
ounce of the tincture ef belladonna and
one quart nf sorghum molasses thinned
with fresh milk. The cattle should be
watched closely and at the lirst symp-
toms given a dose, when from two to
three doses will be sutlicient. He has
thus far saved seven head. Linseed oil
or anything else that will act as a physic
would do as well as the molasses and
milk, which he gave for that, purpose.
Northwestern Liye Stock Journal :
The year of 1883 is one of the most re-
markable in the history of Chicago's
live stock trade. The increasu la re-
ceipts of cattle for the year amounts to
about 800,000 head over the preceding
or any other year. This is a handsome
gain. In sheep thoro was an increase
f 125,OtO head, making receipts of that
kind ( stock the largest ever known.
The docrease in receipts of hogs wa
only 140,000 bead in number, while if
the increased average weight be reck-
oned, the receipts were 50,000 pounds
heavier than in 1883. Tbe aggregate
valuation of the live stock received was
something over $200,000.000. which is
about tbe size Vanderbilt's pile is
said to be.
lfatarsl Dlcctrs.
New Orleans t,
It ha- - always seen a subject of curi
osity and Inquiry as ta bow and where
prairie dugs, living on the prairie far
away from any river or stream, obtan
their water. Mr. F. Leech, a frontiers
man of experience, asserts that the dogs
d'g their own wells, each village baying
one, with a concealed opening. He
knows of one such well 200 feet deep.
and baying a circular staircase leading-dow-
to tbe water. Every time a dog
wants a drink be descends the stair-
case, which, considering the distance,
is no mean task. In diguing for water
tbe animals display as niuoh pluck as
do in resisting the efforts of settlersÍhey them from the land of their
progenitors.
t Lea Waking; Vp.
Globe- -Democrat.
Land fronting Grand avenue, St.
iouis, bas been bought fnr a hotel to
accommodate 8,000 irueits. Its dimen
sions are to be 841 feet by 243, and it
will be seven slot lei high at one end
aid five at the o'her. The head of tbe
hotel corrjDanv speaks of it as the larg
est hotel in the world, but of course be
will except the Kockaway Point hotel,
which is 1,200 feet in length and which
ia so large aid co9t so much money that
nobody bas been able to operate it a
vast caravansery that has bankrupted
one set of stockholders, and is costing
tbe bankers who held it an enormous
less of interest money.
Lt Bar la.
Raw York HinlDf News.
Dakota will apply for admission te
the Un ion. II she can show proper ore.
deatials as to populaban, she ought to
ba admitted into "this briirht firalaxT."
etc., without loss of time, regardless of
whether the republicans or tbe demo
crate will carry tbe state at tbe first
election. It is a simple matter et fustics
and irood faith. Given tbe necessary
population u4 admission shanld fallow
as a matter 01 course, wuneui laruier
inquiry.
Bridge St West X--s Vegas. HATS, CAPS AND GENTS' FURNISHING G.00DSis being closed at the
City Shoe Store.
Xi. C. POBT, ASSIGNEE
H. W.WTMAN
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
W. H. McBrayer, P. P- - Bipy. W B. Hume.
Champagnes, "Wines and Brandies. Ale, Porter and Beer.
BAR FIXTURES'
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIOA.RS,
Las Vegas, - - " New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
"3
DEAI.EIt IN
FURNITU
GLASSWARF
1
QUEEftSWAR Etc
I'ndortakliK orders promptly fattended to.
Second hand iroods boturht andsold.
Lorenzo lxipez.
stock of BOOTS, SHOES
V
KeialrluRr ono with noattiesB and cspalcb
V. Baca
a
J
F. MARTINEZ, Manager
Proprietors of the
ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low. Ollioc
North of Bridge Bt. Station. Las Venas. N. M.
THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,
AL kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and
nieht
TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
Use the Miifructon Appliance o '8
Magnetic Lung Pro ted or
IPJRICK ONLYS5.
They arc priceless to ladies, irontlomen or
children with weak lungs; no eiiseof pneu-
monia or croup ever known where these
irarmenui are worn. They lso previ nt HnU
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumutism,
neuraliria, throat troubles, diphtheria, catairh
ni all kindred diseases. Will wear any ser-
vice for three years. Are worn over the un-
derclothing.
r irpA T?1?TT 11 Is needless to deVV.Xil.lVXVXX. scribe the symptom
of this nauseous disease that is Bapplng tho
life and strength of only too many of thefnlr-cs- t
and best of both sexes. Labor, study and
research In America, Europe and Eastern
lands, have resulted In the Magnetio Lung
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh.a remedy
which contains no drugging of tnesystom.and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism
through the ffllcted organs, must re-
store them to a healthy action, W e place our
price for this Appliance at less than
of tho price asked by others for
remedies upon which you take all the chances
nnd wespecially invito tho patronage of the
many tiersons who have tried drugging their
stomach without effect.
HOW TO OBTAIN S.'SSrT.n'ig- -
rlBt and ask for them. If they have not go
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tbe
price. In lotteratour risk, and they will lie
sent at once by mall, post paid.
Mend stamp lor the ''New Departure In Med.
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Street, Chicago 111.
NoM. "no dollar in postage stain psor
currency (In letter at our risk) with slac of
shoe usually worn, and try apair of our Mag-
netic Insoles, and I convinced of ihn iowej
nsldlng In our Magnetic Appliances. Posi-
tively no cold feet where they are worn, or
money refunded. Iu0 ly
Constantly on hand, best In tho territory
Stakes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more sand for atone and brick
work than any other lime.
Burned In n PatentDraw Kiln
And eonsoquently evenly burned. Kallraod
track right by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. 8. F. It K.
.Leave orders at Lock hart t Co., Las Vegas,
or address, . .. .
HOT SPRINGS
Lime Company.
I TBS Bat Springs, .' H. H
GOODALL & OZANE,
Successors to
PUKE DEUGSTCHEMICALS,
TOILET AND FANCY GOODS.
Prompt and Careful .Attention Giv ji to the
Prescription Trade.
RAILROAD AVEME, - - LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
STAR GROCERY.
WR KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OP
GROCERIES.
ADD OUB GOODS AttE ALWAYS Fltk.611 AND CLEAN.
We Sellfor Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Good
5 "i " ' f
11
MENDF' 1ALL, HUNTEB & COT-- g. r. TIME TABLE.Railroad Ttmt. THE PLAZAThe First National BankTRAINS. Itepart.Arrive.
FOR TX3LH HOI-iIDAT- B. Paoilto Expresa.Atlantic ExpreM.
' Arizona Kxuress, OK LAS VEGAS, N. M.
II :15 p.m.
S:aii. m.
0;;15 a. m.
t:ib p. ui.
:(K)i. m.
10 : p.m.
11 OU p. m.
1:1 a. m,
8:50 a. m.
S:t0 p. in
B;10 p. m.lOjp. in
grí V New York Kxprcasi FEED AND SALE STABLEKmiirrani, west,Gmirrant, east.Eclipse Extra Dry $175. $500,000
100.000 sfMTsWrWAfOLE 3D aas c nnd West Xm Vetas. -i. C 1 Si MSGS HRAXCH.Lhtm Authorized
(apits.1
Paid In Capita
Surplus Fund
ijtsVeirta :40a. m.,S:.T0 p.m., 8:30 p. m.,
n. 25,000ana iiraip. m- - not springsu:uja. m., i:wp
m. 4:00 p. m., and 1U:4 p. m. ATTRACTfe.1. Imperial, l.$25. Dealers iu lloraos and Mules, also Í me Buggies ajd Carriages tor BaleRigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest LiveryTbe Pecos and Fort Bascnm mall buck- -M"9 uutnts in me lerntory.OFFICBKS:FINE IMPOETED CIGAES bOHnis, carrying paasenfrers, lea'e tbo po8t-oIH-on alunilay, WeUuesday, and Fridaymornlnirs at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tutsday,Thursday, nuU Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves OB Tuos Best CommercialJefferson Uujrnolds, President.Geo. J. Dinxel,
Joshua S. Uaynolds, Cashitr.ac day. Thursday and Saturday; via Los AlamosAll r?Tof1oe i- -f AVinos and Licmors Best J. S. Plshon, Assistant-Cashie- r. ARK GROami empeño. Arrives, nuuuay, nvuuvaunyand Friday of each week.Postollice open dally, except Sundays, froma m. tillan, m. Kurlstrv hours from U a.1 HOTEL. ASSbciATL It INKS:and
--Weca.ol5j.n.ci. in, to I p. m. Up ttundays lor one hour Contral Bank, Albuquerque, New Mexico:alter arrival ol m IN THE
SOU 'i-Sa- SIDE BEIDOB ST SEETi LASVBGA8, S. HARRIS, Proprietor. S. H. WELLS, Manager. S OUTHWEST.Staple and Fancy GroceriesG. P. GONKLIN ác CO.,
B. BAO E It,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Oilico ; Narwcde A Orunc-- r block, next to
PostolUce.
LAS VEGAS. - H. M.
First Nattom l Dank, El Paso, Texas.
COKUKSPONDENTS:
First National Bank, New York.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, San Fronciscrt,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Commercial Bank, Dcniiug, Now Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New MjxIco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Xew Mexico.
Ketelsen A Dogatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Special Inducements toJPctua.ly Provisions,Fruits ard Vegetables in Season Families. ,West Side of Plaza. - - ' LAS VEGAS, N. MCOAL. WOOD. COKE
BOHTW1CK VINCENT.
A TTORNBY8ATLAW. Office over Bar-ash-'s
dry goods store. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
I I DAVIS. PBOP'BAND CHARCOAL.
Good Lumrj Coal, free from slack, $7.50 per ton. Good Dry "Wood
QHANULElt ft HOUGH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WHITB OAKS,
Niw Maxico.
M.
John Pendarlcs. Pres. F Koy, Vice Pres. E. Romero, Trcas. Frank Curtis, Sea.
ISTIEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
8.; Otero, President, J
M. A, Oteho, Jr., Gross,
Vioe-Pre-
Cashier. Tany size, at $2 . 50 per load. FÜ R
W. FKKEMAN, The San Miguel National BankFull Weight and Measure Guaranteed..pKVrlMrVfrtf NEVER Assignee forOUTOF ORDER. ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIMTelephone to No. 47 and ivour order will receive prompt attention
AGENT, 3L O. II33IS33.Special attention given to criminal practice.Oysters --A.t OAPTTATi 8TOOK, ;$aSO,000( is offeringOflioeon Douglas avonuo.Jold; Optic. Block. the well
selected
for Sale
carefully20 UMION known and
stock ofLAS VEGAS, - N. MSQUARE NEW YORK. BUKNETT'S PALACE,
OFILAS VEGAS.
Authorized Cup. ta.. aon,oii0Capital Stock Palu in m),oiio
Surplus Fund il),ouo
DIRECTO ItS :
M. 8. Otero, J. Groas. O. L. Houghton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Dlaekwell, E. C. Henrlques, M,
A. Otero, Jr.
0ANr v5--VUI5SS RA P. O. Box 304. LAS VEGAS, N. M.T. BBALL,QEO.
FOR SALE BY EXOHAFGE BLOCK. LIQUORS,
Gilt Edee Sour Mash,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaka and Lincoln.
t'oatolliee address Lincoln, N. M. D. D. D. Sour Mash, from RobinToniest Place in the Territory OFC, P, ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE IFOZPUXiiR, HOTEL
JOHN Y. Hb,WlTT, son County; Tennessee.
THK BEST BRANDS OFATTORNEYAT LAW,
White Oaks,
ANX
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT New Mexico. opted and Domestic Cigars.ooEABT Xi.3gX7-X:C3rLI9- , NEW 3VT33
JOUld SULZBACHKK, w
This large bouse has recently been placod In perfect order and is kept in flrstrolaas style. MoreATTORNEY AT LAW
Successor to Portor & Crawford,
SILVEIt CITY, . N. M
Makes telcgraphlo transfers of oreilit, deals
In foreign and domostlu exchango, and does ageneral banking business.
COKRESI'ONOF.NTS:
' Kountzo Brother, Now Yorki First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
f irst National Hunk. Santa Fe.
and Oyster Rooms in
all the,, Delicacies ot
fBilliard Parlor
will Consist of Railroad Ave.,"Everything
first-clae- s.
Connection. The Menu
the Season.
OIHco: - A KST LAS VF.GAS, N. M.
visitors can oe accommoaatca man as any otner notei in town.
33. 33. Taylor, Proprietor. BA.ST IjAS VBOA8
PARK HOUSE.JKBAFOHT,ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Offloe at 1 and i Wyman Block..BEFORE -- AND --fAFTER LOCKE'SCORNER Hast las vkuas ... . n. ai SECOND HiL BANK, Socorro, New. Mexico,
CENTER STREET AND OF NEW MEXICO.ST
Electric Appliances in lent on 30 Days' Trial.
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG 0R OLD,
are sulTerinir from Nkrvoub Dbbilitt,WHO Vitality, Lack or Nkkvb Fobce aid
Viuob, Waiting Weaknesses, and all those disoase
t a Personal Nature resulting from Asitsks and
'ther Causes. Speedy relief and complete resto
nit Ion of Health, V looit and Manhood Guaranteed.
The grandest discovery of the Nineteenth Century,
fiend at once for Illustrated Pamphlet (rea. Address
VOlTAie BEIT CO., MAR8HAU, MICH.
tülCHAHD A S A LAZAR,
LAWYERS (ABOGADOS1,
Offices, Euat and West.sldo,
LAS VEGAS, N.
Myer Friedman & Bro,,
DEALERS IU
Wool, Hides & Pelts,
LARD, MEATS,' FLOUR AND GRAIN,
Xst Vegas, - - 1ST. UVE.
SANTA VK: N. M. MRS. JESSE E. BROWNM.GRAND AVENUE. y L.ZI'IEUCE, Proprietress.Capital paid up..... l.io,onoSurplus and prollts ii5,ou0
Docs a gencrnl banking business and re
si'ictiullv eoiicils l tic mm i.I'm ikepubllUON ROBERT OAKLEY.J. S. DUNC
TlieUrYEns GriOE Is,
March and Sept., icli
(sued 218 pages, SJxll
with over 3.300
Attorney at Law,
LAS VEI.A8, - . NEW MEXICO.
Office over Sun Mlgncl Bank. Formerly of the Grand CentralSTUCK EXGH NGE." Hotel. Tombstone A. T.Special attention given to all matters perillustrations a whole pic-ture eallery. Gives whole taining to real estate. FIRST HATIOML BANK
OP Sa.TSrTA.3IT3.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
yy M. WiUTKLAW, BOOTS ANDST.IMjES.SMILEFEED .ItHl ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
EXCHA3TGEHOT L
Santa Fo 2Mo-cc- r JVIcslIco.
Tne Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotclln tho Territory.
HATES, FnOM!S2.fJO TO $3.00 PEIl XrA'ST
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOE.
1avenue.I3xi3-cct- n and Octl5lov
sale prices direct to consumers on all goods
for personal or family uso. Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books cen-
tum information gleaned from the mar
hets of tho world. AVe will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Hespectfullv,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
2ST i ESC Woba.h Avenue, Chicas III.
Capital f 1.10,1100 00Surplus Ü.VHH) 00
C. WK1GLEY,
ATTOBSET.-ATJ.AW-
.
BPRINGEIt,
New Mexico'
8. B. ELKINS, President.
W. W. GlllKFIN, Vice
R. J. rAt EN, Casbler.
M. A. BHEEDEN, At cost and below cost, atwLIVERY O. G. SCHAEFER MACKBL'S,Attorney andiCounselor at Law,
DEALER IN Rullrond Ave,. Opera House Building.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.'
DANIEL TAYLOR, GEO. It. SWALLOW,
Frosidont. Cashier.
H. L. McCAIlN", Assistant Cashier.
BANK OF RATON.
Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
ijuity in tho Territory. Give prompt attcn-o- n
to all business In the line ol his proles- - Custom work and repairing doneat reduced prices.Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and PeTfumery,
Carefully Compounded at All Ifoun, Day and Night.
FINEST LIVE HIT IN THE CITlf. 'JOOI TEAMS AND CAUEFUL DlllVElts. IS11.B. PALACE HOTELTRANSACTS AxítnZiTmmm t all annlirant anTtfl pilSKE A WARBEN,Attorneys and Counsellors at LawKIG FOB COMMERCIAL MEJ. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT ANUSULH.(Till UC I uiuiiw l,Uhli . ri .. f IIIbIb vast without orderinr it. SIXTH STREET, Knar the St. Nicholas Hotel. - - Las VcRas, N. Jl SANTA f'l,
(Puiace Building,) Now Mexico. SATA FK.ZXÜW 3IK.XI fo
It contains illintratlon, prices, descriptions and
direction! for planting- - all Vegetable and Flower
d'm.ferry&co.,,k Xji-A-J- S VBGAITHE FASHION Practice in the Supreme Court and all dis-trict courts of tho Territory. Special attendlion given to corporation cases, Spanish an- - irst-Cla- ;in lull its Appointments.
mertcan grant titles ana mining litigationsWeaKNervoiiMen
.RUMSEY & SO HUS Dlt. TENNEY CL0UGII,M
FnTSICIAK AND BCKCIEON,
Whoso i.bllltr exhausted FRISCO LINE."
Foregin and Domestic Ex-
change Bought and
Sold.
Collections a Specialty.
OiTors her professional services to the people
of Las Vciras. To be found a the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
pour ra, prell. to eronajr
an failure to erionn in'idu. i. properly are causou byeor ee, r -- 1 oí youth, etc.,
T ii ' 'ct nd lasting
fro roboat health
as, spoclul attention given to oustutrics ana
iseases of WOMEN and children. St, Louis 6 San Francisco B'j,
nA VroM bolus. R. D. KlUb,
LAS VEGA IRON WORKS.
J". O. A.I31LiONr tSó SON'SFoundry and Machine Shop
Is now in running order, and having ftrBt-ola- machinery, will do nil work In thelrllne, wi
neatness and despatch. Their Macblue Shop will make
Mill and Milling Machinery
A specialty aud will build and ropalr .'team engines, pumps, pulleys, nangors, shafting, saw
ing maudrells, boxes, etc , cto. All kinds of iron turning, borlug, planiug and
bolt cutting. Tbelr
FOUIDIRSr WILL MAKE
oa0linn-H- . Poiioe. tove Grataa, RA!k4 LlntplsSftsh Welffht, Rtov,LfdHt Wlndov
U dud C 'iJllnr Proms, VTands. IMuions, StairHaitd Unluntcrfl, flrntii liar Moiror l'urtí-
Corner of First and Sanndors Avenue.OCULISTJ2ft i trun- - 1 niHirpuviuwii.v.Kr;u JiebUltx and
' PItt it- isuniformly N. M.RATON, - - -O nice hour. 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 D. m. No Change of Cars
BETWEEN ,. ,
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez DISEASE CUREDSSS.5SÍW'nfoVnUon 4 Xro.tiM tr...AUdi-oa- Consult iOKr','i!ianol
MARSTON REMEDY 0..46W.14lh St.. NewYorlu BIDE Oy TIIH I'IiAKjA B. BORDEN,SOUTH San Francisco, Cal.,WITHOUT MED1CISE.
Valiiablo Dlncovery for Supplying Maima- -an thn.A who from Indlscre- - CONTRACTOR AND BTJIXDER, tlsin to the Human System. Klcctrioityliinu es or other causeaare weak , li n nerved, low apiphysically drained, and Open day and night, f peclnl brands of Wines, Liquor and Ulgare imporicu uirecny u, AND "St. Louis, Mo.and Magnetism utilized its never ocioroOffice and shop on Main street, half-wa- hill. íirlii t, Üí'tvo is )wlS, ts;u. in Hint mas-- i nnyiauiK ul vum iruu. uiw inuiu m van hiiu ba .iepbone connections. lor nettling tno iivk,
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
Telephone to all parts or tno cityanntna not sprinpa.
LUSHER WEITH, Prop's. C. SCHMIDT,ties properly, can be certain-ly and permanently cured,wltbout stomach medlclnea.
Kndoraed by doctora, minis-
ters and the press. The
aavs: MThe old
JVIw-snoti- ICicJnoy Belt Cash Paid Fo r Old Cast f r o n Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars arenow run dally without change between BanFOR MEN ISManufacturer oi
WAGONS ft CARRIAGES, Francisco, uniiionnn, idu sir uiuia mis- -W. H. BURNETT, ,url, over tho Botitnern to tneOr money refunded ,the following dis-eases without mediWarranteil to Cureplan ol treating NerroiisDe-bllltr- .FHyaleail Deiew,e . wholly superseded byTil HAKNTOi.BOI.US.''
. . i mm ru as- -
N,.cllcs. tho Atlantic & raclilo to Alliu- -Wall Paper! Wall Paper!General blacksmlthlngand renalrlns. Grand qucrquo.N M , Ihn Atchison, Tnpeka & SanAvenue, opposite Look hart & Co.
.,'ul nl certain reatoratlon cine Pains in the back, blps, head or limbs,nervous debility, lumbag.or general debility,
rheumatism, paralysis, neu algla,soiattca, dis-
eases ol the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
Wholesale and Retail Dealer 10.000 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Designto full and perfect m
too4. Himple. tffeci';
cleanly, pleaaant.
treatise: Consulutloa with
tlANK OODEN,
PLANING MILL. D IE O OIR! ATIONS
ta lS in naiMCtlH, nniimta. niiu um ni, 1AHI1B
A San Franelsco Railway to St. Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
through cars to Bt. Louis.
By this lino there Is only one change of oars
betneen tho Pacido and the Atlantic coasts,
which Is at St. Louis.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tickets
liver, gout, seminal emissions, iiupotcncy,
heart dlxease, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, oto
Dealers in all kind of Paints Brushes, Oils, Ulass, etc ,MKXICtRhvslrlan
tree.
remedy cp.
4SW. 14U Bt, Maw York.
AS VEGAS, - . NEWRON PIPE, FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS,
Plumbing Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
All kinds of drossina-- , matching and turning PAPER ttJk.TSTGrTlSrC3r.A.i, glTaiinl done on short notloe. Clear native lumberkept on band tor salo. North of the gas works. wnen anv ueuuity oi iuw aeiifiuuvBurauiioccurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force andvigor, wasting weakness, and all tboso dis-
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnotlsm
Via Halstead, Kan.,House and Sign Palntlng;aspoolallty. Orders from tho country will rocoive prompt attentionr hank, uuuin, rrupnuiur.HtfaMiU curt for Piles.Price tl, at druggists, or
nrenald by mall, tíample i.
Rubber Hose, Pumps, Pine GaRILEs Also, a full line of wrougnt iron .ripe, 'iiugiii If n . T.amna i .ra fill h1 ixturoB, ummneys, üjIc. and tbe Bt. Louts & Ban Rallwaj,N. rURLONQ,JBox 241NswZork. tho great through car rotito'-Pleas-call uuou tho ticket agent and retFINANE & ELSTON,
CFirst door east oftho St. Nicholas hotellumbina. Gas Fitting, and Steam Hangins a Specialty.
permoating tnrougn toe mi-- musí rsiuro
them to a healthy HCtlon. i bero ls.no mistake
about this appllunce.
m t .J' If you are afflicted with1 11 TUP liflfllPv. lamo back, weakness 'tIU U1Ü ilUUlUü. the si ino, falling ot thePERER full particulars.A U F
PHOTOGRAPHER,
UALLERT, OVER:Yonthfal IuinrnJonoa, oaun Train naving tnrougn ear on jr ou iaiui.enve Las Vcgua dally at 45 r. rrusharrou LHbilit?. U.ntal andeal Waaknesa. Valoabl infonnatioa3. womb, leuoorrhoea. ohromo niocratlon of theu Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH BTBliET. next door to Ban Miguel Bank, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
1V. 3Et- -POSTOrriCK. Bridge Street, LAS VEGASaTjj sirwraaa einrai iiami ao iBaraauDa womb, incidental hemorrbago or flooding O. W. KtlHElt",V. P. aud Uenorol Manager, St. Louis, MoI). WiSHAHT,
Gencrnl Passenger Agont, Bt. Louis, Mo
MMUileJ iA.UiUUU,UWA 4amVIIWiaaHs painiui, guppressea ana irregular men- -
atniatlnn. liarrnnnnfiH. and" chtunrn nf llfn. WHOLE SALE AND RETAILLBKRT HERBER,
this is the best appliance and curative remedy
known. 3D TR, XJO--0 1ST.For all forms of fe rrale d ftiillrr It Is un DR. Ml N TIE,AURORA GEO. W HIOKOX & CO., rropnetorsBREWERY SALOON,WEST SIDK SIXTH STREET.East Las fegas. surpassed by anything before invented, both SPECIALIST AND GRADUATEasa curative agent ana as a source or powerand vltaliiatlun. FIRST NATIONALBANK BUILDING.
Freab Beer alwava on D raturrit. Also Fin. Cal.It Kearney Btreot, San Francisco,No.AN tJI'ACTUHERS OF Price or el ber Belt with V agnetlc Insoles$10, sent by expross, C. O. D., ami examination
allowed, or by mall on receipt of prlco. In or Ijas, Vosaa, - - - - xsi ow fliextooSMELTING & REFINING Cigars and Vi hlskey. Lnnoii Counter In consection. Treath am. Cmtoirto. Bpkciai. a Parvan
DISEASES WITH WOHDBHrUb KUUUKHS.Has lust oponed his new stock of Drugs, stationery, rancy noons, lonoi Articles, raints anaand Cignrs.Oils. Llauors, Tobacoodering send measure of waist and size of shoo.Mexican SHAVED AT THEJET Kcmitianee can do tuaue in currency, sent inletter at our risk.Filigree Jewelry, a-The most careful attention Is given to the Prescription traders.Bole agent for New Mexico for the oommon sense truss. ' ,COMPANY, Tbo Magneton Garments are nanptcd to a:iPARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEOAS ages, are worn over the
under-clotnin-g, (not
next to tho body like the many Ualvsnlo and
REFINERS OF BASE BULLION GOLD AND SlZaVHn, Kleetrio humbugs advertised so extensively)and should' be taken off at ni ht They hold S. CHADWICKKOUTLKDGB
The Great English
. BEMKST
Is a certain cure for
Nervous Debility
I.oat Mnnboad,
Prostarorrho?a, and
all the evil effeots ofyouthful follies and
excesses.
SIR. MltlTIK.who
Is a Physieisn
graduate of the (Jul
J. tbolruower forever, andaré worn at ait sea- -Snnn. Fe. - - JN ev OVlexioo Dealer In aonaoflho vcar.AURORA. ILLINOIS. MAKUrACTTJRM O-r-Send stamp ror "New Departure m meaicai BOX 15.O eaxorii.lBTcirola.j,Ti r X awo treatment Without Medicine, with thousandsHOT SPRINGS BRANCH of testimonials.Ulacksmlth and Wagon shop In connection. THIS MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
218 State Btreet, Chicago, 111.Next Eoor to Postomce peter. . mcnoah. Manager HAY AND CHAIN A 8PECIALTY. verslty of Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeitroo for a cao of this kind the Vltstl(under hi. special advlee andNora. Send one dollar in nostage tumos orenrrenev (In letter at our rlBk) with sir., ofGLORIETA. - NEW MEXICO. Cemeteryshoo usually worn, and try a pair of our MagFOR FINE MARBLE GRANITE treatment,) win not cure, rrlce, ta a Dottle;four times tbe quantity, $10. Bent to any ad-dress, oonQdcntlally, in pr.vato uame if de
WILLIAM CARL,
Agent for the
LION BREWING CO
OF DENVER,
NEW , , netic insoles, ana oe convinces ot tne powerresiding in our other Magnetlo Appliances.
Positively no cold feet when thoy are worn, or
t
W or k o sired, oy A. K. Minue, at, ij-- ,. u Kearney Bt.,Ban Francleoo, Cal. '"""..StoneMEXICO EXCHANGE money rotunuoa. iwi ir.
. AMD .
'
''.".
. PITKINS & THOMAS,
Send lor panipniet ann list or qiresnons.AHP1.E BOrTI.K J'RtE
Will be sent to any one applying by letr,
stating symptoms, sex and age. Strict secrecy
in regard tual! business transaction-- .'And Granite Every Des45 SOUTH 3D. ST., PHIL A., PA.Till deliver beer every morning, frosh from
he ioe cellar. Leave orders at tho boor hail Purchasing Agency , DEALERS tH
MONUMENTS
Or TomTastones,
'wniTB TO
GHEE.YLEE, DRIKE V CO.
on north aide of plaza.
Standard Army Cloths, Ducks Headstones fe cription At
j!-
-r l !;,-- .....iWANTED. and Clothing.6. M. GILLIES,
400 Broadway,
Two hundred men are wanted
atLos Cerrillos to unload schoon-
ers at George William's Arcade mdt ended toAlso a largo lot of entirely new clothing, ofnlri romlatlim nattern. consisting of cavalry
, JIANPFAETUBICH OF
Tin, Copper ani Sleet Iron Wares.
Rooting and Spouting and Repairs made on
short notice .
(Kast of Ehupp's wagon shop.)
LAB VEGAS, - NEWMEXIC
And Table ts.overcoats, oants, jackota, frock coats, pleated
and nlain tilousna. In nerfeot ortler and verv
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rubberSaloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav SfL-tisfcLotior- L Guar ant oo CLNEW YORKBox 474. Pueblo, Colorado. blankets, eto
elers.
emerge from his fraut door in slippers CHEMISTS HAVE ALWAYS FOUND(VV . Á.i LOCAL LIFTS.RANCH REPORTING.
ípIIIIi
MOISTBr TO LOAU
Mi 11 ail Lii Iiwiat Cm
OF iEW MEXICO, Limited.
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 1 50 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Rooms 4 and 5, FirM National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, N. H. . . ,
Money to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Mennbers of the Advisory Board in the United States;
Jefferson Raynolds, Chas. Blanchard, Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National Bank, Wholesale and Retail Merchant, Attorney-at-La-
LAS VEGAS, N. M. LAS VE6AS, N. M. LAS VEGAS, X. 31.
GEO. J, DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, ftlew Mex.
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WHOI.KSAIjE
ardware. Stoves,
Superior a:tJ Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Ar.lt "nan and Miller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Er (i-e- s.
Sudden Death of a Stranger from
Hemorrhage of the Lnngs.
Miss "Wiley's Party Several
Meetings and a Long Run
of City News.
A Pleasant Party.
'I" I , n H'íIaw m.n.Kin ur.iu a . , 9
light last night, tbe occasion being a
special party given by Miss Ida Wiley
to her numerous young friends. ' The
spacious parlors were cleared for danc-
ing, and the broad piazzas bung with
lights added greatiy to the appearance
of the festive scene. The ladies all
looked lovely in their perfect costumes,descriptions of which would take a
week to make. Mis. Chas Wiley and
Mrs. Hake assisted Miss Wiley in re-
ceiving the guests and saw that they
all enjoyed Ihemsolves, Dancing
ceased nt 11 o'clock in order to allow
the morry makers to partake of a mag-uiticc- nt
supper, which was served in
perfect style. After the banquet music
called the dancers again into the parlors
where the votaries ot Terpsichore kept
up their worship until the clock struck
two. All then returned to their
homes, highly delighted with tbe
evening so pleasantly passed. With-
out exception tho affair wns by
far tbo most enjoyable private party
ever given in this city. Iu addition to
the fair hostess the following young
ladies were present: Miss Paula Fabian,
of St Louis, Misses Kittv Gross, Mamie
Otero, Carrie Dyer, Knickerbocker.
Rose Keller, Graco Keller. Florcnco
Douglas, Sophie Dunlop, Bello Jen-
nings, Josie Parsons, Mamie Parsons,
Lulu McDunuld, Nellie Cumiuiugs,
Wing. Pago and Redmond.
Tbe gentlemen were: Messrs. Ol.
Houghton, Stoneroad Gise, Pago Otero,
Joun Dold, Harry Kelly, Althof, M A.
Otero, Will Kelly, Henry Dold. John-
son, Joy, Waugh, Pishon, Rathhun,
Conklin, Knickerbocker. Bell. Camp
bell, Fabian, Mess, Smith, Lane, Du-vc- r.
Friend and Hardy. The favorite
musicians, Messrs. Boffa and DeCunto,
furnished thu most enchanting music
fur tbe dance.
Thellerrorof a Hemorrhage.
Mr. John F. Holmes, an invalid from
Rochester, New York, was found dead
in bis bed at room 10, Windsor hotel,
yesterday. Mr. Holmes was a con-
sumptive and had retired to his room
the night before in good spirits and ap-
parent fair health. During the tnglit
be was takCn witha violent hemorrhage
of the lungs and expired without any-
one knowing ol his condition, although
it is remembered that ho knocked on
tho floor to call attention, but was not
answered, the roomers not knowing the
meaning of the knocking at the time.
Justice Segura acted in tho capacity
of coroner aud summoned a jury of six
men, who cuate to the conclusion that
deceased caruo to his death by hem-
orrhage. 'Tho remains were taken toWyman's undertaking establishment
uud await orders from Rochester.
Mr. Holmes was nearly fifty years of
ago. For a long while he was an insur-
ance agent in Rochester, and for some
time past has been a bookkeeper in tbe
Mechanics' saving bank of Rochester.
He was here on a leave of absence which
was to run until May 1st, and had been
in Las Vegas ?carcoly a week before
death overtook him. He leaves a
family.
McBRAYER
Is acknowledged to be tbo fines
whisky in the world. 11. W. Wyman
has jitat received a full supply of this
celebrated brand. A word to the wise
is sullleient.
G. J. HAYWARD.
FULTON MARKET
13 VKNTMl BT11LFV,
LAS VBij.Vs. SEW MEXICO
Fence Wire at Manufacturers' Prices, ú Actual Freight to las Vegas
A Car Load of Axe-handle- s. Pick-handle- s, a.i Handles of all Kinds. B
39asn!a3'lisrea's off nil khasis oí tin, romper and sheet Ironware.
STORE XXtf UAST AND Wi! S'i' VEGAS
The Most Perfect Made.
PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.
There is none stronger. None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Has been used for years in a million homes.
Its gnat strength makes it the cheapest.
Its perfect purity the healthiest. In the
family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
only true test.
THE TEST OF THE OVEN.
MAirrFACTCRED BY
STEELE & PRICE,
Chicago, 111., and St Louis, Mo.
tnftnrr f l.upBlla T,ut 0m, Dr. Prlci1!! flpttlaiFlat ttrUg KitrMU, nd Br. I'rlm't ColqM I'crfttciob.
WE MAKE NO SECOND GRADE COOOS.
FOR SALi'.
SALE. ll Blauiant with fixtures In- -17IOH at the iia'eitciiSIco lifter 1 p. m.
WASTED.
WANTKD. Any ono ncerlttiR tho servicesor shnrt hand wrttois
run bear of one ty Hiru-siir(- r A., Unzette ot-
ile. 2t
wANTED. A lnumlirfs. Apply nt theKt. Meiionis omul. ozt
llTANtED. the present mlilreps of Jume
V Fnv. Worked In tho Siivajro coal mino
Katun, N. !., two ycnrn nm. Said to be In
thisclt U'iw. If bo will semi hin udrtres to
th eilltor of this paper ho will hear of some-
thing to bis advnntuire, or iinyonn knowing of
his whereubou s will confer n favor by sentlinir
to thl4 oitiee.
A NTKt. Situation ns housekeeper.W MUS. MA 11 Y h STAN I ON,
Mo. Hit jll
FOR BENT.
J, OU HKNT. Tho choicu suite of rooms inr the Wymiui bunding recently occupied by
linn's eouiinerciul a enoy. Convenid nt anil
eomforiaolo. Apply to H. V. Wyman, Ihiuir-a- a
avenue.
OO M K It KKVT. anl ulR on Ja.ea Hrowne, HZi:Ue ofliue, tf
THE ALLAN
SHELTIHGCOMPANY
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them-
Write for Price List. 'É. P. SAMSON,
li-A-- S VEGAS, - 3ST.
RESIDENT AGENT FOR
PHELPS, DODGE PALMER.
MANL'FACTUIIKIW OF
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Mail Orders Solicited.
end
MEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
-- EXCLUSIVE SALE Or
ITOMROrriOK. IHC A (IE.
oivlon 17 H2! 101
Huston, M:i 10
New York, Hi
Huston IH7JI 11
un Francisco,. . I8H-I-
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riiüHik'lphla, ... wr till
ew York KM! 30
Nuw Zonluml. .. IW2 n
lüiKlunU 1767 80
it i$ jriiE
THAT MVMB.
I'HCEMX
MANDf CTl KKltB'
NIAOAÜA
H'lYI.STOV
HlíBMAN'S l'UJD
AMF IK.'AM FlltR
C ir.CTIM 1'
GRt .iIAV AM fííl IC AN
IUU ASSii 1 TION :
CONTU'KNTAI
SOUTH HllITISH & NATIONA!
NOItWIUl UUIOH
aou Ruin sleeves. . ine ctiiu wiuu uiauc
bis teeth chatter, sounding like the dis
tant report of a quarts mill, tie went
round the house twice, crawled under
the verandah, looked into iSe water
barrel, and then into tue nen-coo- p wmi-o-
tinding biit Gazettk. A full block
away he n:iw a paper napping ironi a
fence-wir- e, and vaulting the pickets lie
made for it with astounding strides. It
proved to ba a pi.-c- e ot a circus poster,
and he returned to the house declaring
that he would have a starch box nailed
up at the gitto night, that ho
nngl t have no more trouble in getting
mat morning paper ueiore ureunisi.
SHOT AT SI'KLNGEK.
Pete Burleson Shoots Tim liris- -
coll With Fatal Kfl'ect.
Tho w unt il of a card gamo at
Springur early yesterday morning was
brought about by a sudden shooting
fracas, from wbicli lim JJnscoll will
lose his lite. Driscoll had been play-
ing draw poker with Pete Hurles :u. Dr.
North and Robert Stepp at a table in
the falter s saloon nearly all night
The game was characterized, us most
poker contests genorail.v are, with vary-
ing success to each of the players,
Driscoll, hovveyer, losing more heavily
than the others.
At a critical poiut in tbe game, and
at an unguarded moment, Driscoll
grabbed a pile of checks and threw
them with torce into mir.cson s tace.
This was an open challenge for a tight.
and it was to be a light with pistols, for
both men were armed and each meant
business. Guns weru drawn iu an in
stnnt. North uud Stepp interfered, one
of them grabbing Uurieson by the right
wrist, wlnlo Uurleson caught Driscoll
iu the samo manner. In some way
Burleson s pistol a double action forty
four was discharged while his hand
was in a crampeu position. 'Tho ball
struck Driscoll iu the left groin aud
passed upward into his abdomen, where
it will no doubt prove a fatal agency
and cause bis death.
Burleson usye himself over to thejurisdiction of a magistrate and was
bound over lo the next term oi court.
It is generally understood by the peo
ple of Springer mat he pulled the pis-
tol in self defense. Later in tho day ho
went to Wagon Mound to join his fam-
ily stopping there and will return to
Springer today.
Tim Driscoll Í3 a Texas cow boy, and
has been employed for tho past foui
months as range foreman for Senator
Dorsey's Palo Blanco cattle company,
lio is known as a troublesome man.
Pete Burleson is one of the oldest white
settlers in Co, fax county, and was sher-
iff there for a number of years, and is
at present acting in tho capacity of a
dnputy sheriff. He is a thorough fron-
tiersman and his many h
experiences have taught him lo use the
gun about as readily as a gun can be
used. He is a man who will stand no
trilling in a tight place.
SPK1NGS SIMX1ALS.
Hop at tho Montezuma tomorrow
night.
The ladies at tho Montozuma have
organized a social society.
Miss Lena Campbell, of tho bath
house, loft for her home in Bryan, Ohio,
yesterday.
Judgu Ciissboo, of Ca'saponlis, Mich-
igan, is at the Las Vegas hot gpriugs
testing tho climate.
Dr. Williams, here from Denver, will
make a journey to the West Indies
returning to Colorado.
H. D. McVenn, of Rochester, stop-
ping at the hot spring, is a friend of
Mr. Holmes, who died suddonly yes-
terday.
A Mi'waukoe dude named Gilbert in-
sulted Dr. F. S. Dewey, of Fort Union,
at the Montezuma last night and was
summarily slnppcd in the face for his
lack of respect. Tho average fresh
dude from the east finds a harder row
hero in the west than ho hail at home,
and constant association with men may
make a change for tho betler.
Advice for the Vegans.
From the Mura County Plouoor.
A person to read tho Las Vegas pa-
pers would be of the opinion that that
metropolis was rapidly becoming rich.
Gold! gold! is the shout in every issue
Gold! Wo are rich! Do you oyer think
of the evil brought about by riches?
Assyria and Babylonia and Kgypt were
rich in their .day. and the corruption
that attended tholr woultii wronghl
their downfall. Foreign conquests
heaped the coffers of Greece and Rome;
the new world clothed Spain in purple
and tine linen, and the ruin of each dates
its corruption to gold. Wealth leads to
luxury, extravagance and debauchery;
when these nations were poor they were
virtuous, bul when they became rich
they were vicious. Las Vegas is rapid-
ly becoming rich. They have net gained
it by conquest of the sword, or the dis-
covery of a new world, but in the devel-
opment of their own lands. Take a
warning and subdue your growing
evils with your new found wealth.
Collins Closes Out.
Tom Collins closed his Bon Ton sa-
loon at No. 3 Centre street. la,t nigbt,
and announced his intention of going
out of business. A reporter saw Mr.
Collins last evening, and was given
a statement. Collins says his busi-
ness did not justify continuace, and
with tho number of small debts that
stand against him be concluded that it
was belter to retire. "Do not under-
stand that I have been peremptorily
closed out by my creditors," said Mr.
Collins, "for I have not boon, aud close
the bouse of my own free will. I shall
remain here and my creditors are en-
titled to what I have."
Tom Collins bas been in business here
nearly three years, and the news of his
retirement will be received with rugret
by bis numerous friends, there are
few better appointed men than Tom
Collins, and it is too bad he could not
bave been accorded a better patronage
CITY ITEMfcT
Good rigs aud saddle horses are al
ways to be bad at P. J. Kennedy s
stables on Douglas avenue. '
If yod wa t fine whiskies call on
Martin Bro's, Bridge s trcet. 162-t- t.
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New tork
style, at Molinelli's.
Tub new instantaneous dry-pla-
process is used at F. E. Evans' cast
side photo, eallerv. tf
E. Robert's club rooms bave got to
be tbe most popular placo in town.
Everybody goes there to see tho sights.
McConni.ll at the Arcade says man
has only one life to live, and he ought
to drink only choice drinks. Hn knows
bow to mix them. 200 tf
P. J. Kknnkdt, of the Doughs avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
Convenient and central. THE ELKS
saloon is a favorite resort for gentle-
men. Tho finest picture gallery in tbo
west, good billiard and pool tables and
tho Gnest brands ot liquors and cigars
in tbe city. Remember THE ELKS,
Railroad avenue. 23 tfOyster Billy still looking to tbe in-
terests of his patrons, has engaged
Prof. Lewis C'hilds. late chef de cuisine
of tbe Palmer house, Chicago,
and is prepared to lurmsn meats sure
to please King?, princess, and more
especially citiwr.s,
17.500
Choice cigars just in at H, W. Wy-man- 's
wholesale cigar store. Prices
unequalled in the territory.
S3
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Office. Sixth
A Shooting at Springer Results
Fatally to a Cow Foreman.
Proportions of tho Cattle Trade
"Witn Old Mexico.
Adjustment of the Teeolote Ar--
bltratlou and Other
Kancli News.
Carl Wildensteiu, of Watrous, is in
tho city.
Fred I. Hooper left for his cow camp
at Red Kiver springs yesterday.
Frank Carpenter has sold one of his
ranches at Liberty to au Englishman.
Yestcrdav's Kansas City cattle re
ceipts were vol head. I he market was
lairtv active at me opening out iuu ten
points during tbe day. Native steers
weighing ironi mow to M uoiiniis soiu
at ft 90(35.45; Blocker and feeders,
t3.i0(sl 00; cows, 3 Í5i34.:;5.
It must be admitted that in New
Mexico the cattle have not fattened so
well the present season as they have in
the north. Thousands of head are in a
thriving condition, but thu shippiug
anima's have not put on as much tlesh
as havu those of the north. This has
has been from the want of rains in the
earlv Dart oi the season. Rut later on
the grass has grown iiiiely, andas the
winter advances there is an abundant
supply to carry through to another
spring.
TI1K TECOLOTE CATTLE COMPANY.
The rather complicated affairs of
the Teeolote cattU company, wlncb
have been in arbitration for
some timo past, were bought
to amicable adjustment yester
day. and what might have terminated
irj a bothersome and expensive law suit'
comes to a peacaote conclusion, as
was mentioned in the Gazette in the
issue of January 3d, Lee & fort have
become a part of the company. íes
dav tho details of the transfer were
completed by Lee & Fort ussuiuiug a
one-hal- f inUrest in the concern, while
Mr. D. K. Goo'Jall. tho heaviest indi
vidual stockholder, comes into posse.
sion of the other half. The retiring
iiienibei-- s are Lynch, Montgomery,
Pueble ud l'ierson. Tho Tecolote cat
tie company hayo over 1.300 cattle on
the stuked plains mid a home ranch on
the tecolote twelve nines ironi t lie city.
Lee & Fort have fallen into a good
tiling when take a half interest in the
tecolote company.
DfcALINQ WITH OLD MEXICO.
Consul General Sutton, at Matamoros,
has addressed to tho slate department
a communication on the subject of boef
cattlo in Mexico and tho United States,
having reference especially to the ques-
tion ol how best to supply tho demand
for cattle for ranelies tor ttie western
states. For the past two or three years
he says cattlemen have begun to look
beyond Texas and into Northern Mex-
ico fortius supply. Tho chief cattlo
range of Northern Mexico, ho says, lies
between a line drawn from Guaymas to
'Tampico, and includes Sonora, Chi-
huahua, Coahuilla, Nueyo Leon
and 'Tamauiipas, au area uf
over 300,000 square miles, two-third- s
of which are grazing lauds. There may
be in this country 0,500,000 animals, di-
vided about as follows: Goals, 4,500,000;
neat cattle, 1,500,000; horses, 1,003.000;
mules, 500,000. Tho imports of live
cattle from Mexico have in the past
paid an ad valorem duty of 20 per
cont, but under the recent treasury reg
ulations, the scope ot wuicu lias been
established in a test case, animals for
breeding purposes can be imported free
of duty, thu persons iiuportingtlieiu be
ing only obliged to satisfy tnu consul
and collector that he imports them for
such purposes. The decision in this last
case is already knowu the length and
breadth of the frontier, and be antici-
pates that stockmen in 'Texas, New
Mexico, Arizona, Kansas, Colorado,
etc., will take full advantage of it and
go to Mexico for breeders, and that it
will give great impulse lo the 'cattle
raising industry in northern Mexico.
The Season of Sniffs.
This is about the season of the year
when colds seize unsuspecting people.
You leave home some bright, sunshiny
moruinif. and find out, when you are
fairly started, that the sunshine is a
hollow treachery, tbal a outer west
wind right oil' the snowy range is raven-
ing all round, and that your lungs have
been stabbed through and through by
tho blast be foro you had hardly found
it out.
A cold caught about this season ought
to he swiftly dealt with, or it may ruu
on aud take mouths to shake off.
A day and a niidil's homo nursing
will often effect a cure winch, a month
afterwards, may cost a good round doc-
tor's bill.
Never noglect a cold. Tho attack
mav not seem severe, but a cold is a
cold, and therefore an enemy to bo
looked after with tho greatest watch-
fulness, 'This is particularly so in the
high altitudes. There is no doubt that
people wilfully put themselves into po-
sitions which court attack. Thin soled
shoes, thin drosses, standing about in
draughty passages, these, aud similar
other tollies all add to the number of
colds which, once contracted, take time
and monev to break up.
If we only trace back cases of serious
illness to their origin, colds would be
found to be the initial trouble in count-
less cases.
Las Vegas statesmen have an inval-
uable remedy for incipient colds. They
go to the nearest saloen and till up on
"rum and gum" and go to bed. The
result is always satisfactory.
The Legislature. ,
Mr. 'I im Mullen returned from Santa
Fo yesterday. He accompanied Sen-
ator Keller to the ancient on Sunday,
and was around among the stitesmen
as "ono of thu gang" aud had his eyes
and ears open, lie tells a reporter that
the legislature has not yet convened.
there being three or four members
needed to form tbe quorums. Tbe ab- -
seat members bave been wired to ap-
pear and are expected dailv. When
they show up, both houses will meet
and adjourn for thirty days, by which
time it is confidently thought congress
will make tbe appropriation that has
been asked for.
Governor Sheldon wonld like to see
tho legislators assemble, Mr. Miller
says, but be is not anxious for them to
be rash in the matter and make a serious
mistake. As thu plan suggested does
not constitute any decisive action there
can be no great error committed, and
the simple fact of calling the members
to order shows the spirit of our law-
makers and reflecte the sentiments of
the people in such a way that congress
will no doubt ceme to tbe relief and
grant the appropriation that has been
asked for.
Don't Appreciate Newspapers.
Mr. Gringoggie lives near tbe house
of ye editor. (July Saturday he growl-
ed when tbe collector went to see him.
declaring that it was a sinful waste to
pay money out far newspapers ; be
would rather give it to tbe heathen.
The Gazette man had bis doubts about
tbe sincerity of the man whe was re
ported thusly, and now Is absolutely
prepared lo assert that he falsely rep-
resented bis regard for bis daily paper.
Yesterday was Monday. No paper in
tbe morning, you know. Mr. Grin- -
goggle forget this, and was observed to
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LOUALLKTTES.
The Knights Templar held a largely
attended meeting last nigui
The clerks in tho railroad ollices re
ceived their mouth'y pay yesterday
J. Feliue Haca, oí this city, has been
appointed assignee for Fed liuuetiz, uf
lrmidau. "
At the Boll telephone company's an
mial meeting no chango ot olBeers was
made in the election.
The select knights, A. U. U. W..bold
a regular monthly nieetinjr al
ana appeared in iuu uuuunui
The declino of the uizht vasseugi'
trains is upon us. The peanut peddlers
have been taken on tho night runs.
The Las Veeas ico company is cut
ting fourteen inch ice aud has stored
away six bunurea tons in mo ice iiou
at Las Vegas.
G. N. Inirle. the dUbim-s- t drumme
trom Kansas City, has been found a
lUlon and will be put through a course
of sprouts at his own expense.
A. A. Wise will build au eleeuiit six
room house on Douglas avenue, nearly
riDosiU) the Las Vegas academy.
Work begins on the new residence this
month.
There is eyidently some mistake
about Trinidad s version ol Anna fay
the medium, llcr business manager
has in his possession the most ilnltering
prosa reviews from the leading papers
of the country. The Trinidad circulars
were edited by a preacher.
Two darkies had a mill with soft
cloves on Centre street laat night. On
of them said. "Now dou't hit hard,'
and was civcu a blow on the nose thu
brought a gush of claret. The nose)
man staggered out determined to ligli
no more duels wuti ooxing giorcj.
A W . Un. uinnilim, i n n t n rr lin- -
paid, was liquidated in a novel manner
yesterday, tne Holder 01 me iosei s
check approached ttie latter and in-
formed him that live miuutes would be
given in which to pay the bet. The
wealth, amounting to $100, came forth
at odcj.
Tho election of the national banks
took place yesterday. There was uo
change in the directory of the First
national, ana uie oniy cumigu in uu
Sun Miguel bank is the substitution of
Henry Uoke ffcr William Robert in the
list of directors. Robert has removed
to Koswell-ou-th- o I'ecos.
"Tranquilino Luna, of Las Lunas,
was born February 20, lSMa; was elected
to the Forty-sevent- h congress, and was
to tho Forty-eight- h congress
as a republican, receiving 15,002 votes
against 13,370 votes for Manzanares,
democrat." That's tho way tho Con-
gressional Directory reads, and that
may not be numerically correct.
Third Assistant, Foreman Abratuow-sk- y
presided at the regular monthly
meeting of hose company No. 1 last
night and Secretary Stenbcck was in
his place. Tho comm'ttee appointed to
confer with the city council in the in-
terest of rental reported fivorably and
were discharged. Quito a discussion
was entered into relativa to
of members and lack of inter-ef- t
manifested in the welfare of the
company. Election of officers occurs
at the next regular monthly moeting.
Las Vegas business people will be
glad to learn that on the 10th of this
month mail service between Watrous
and Mora will bo increased to daily
service. Tho mail between these two
poin's has heretofore been on the slow
coach principle, it requiring tho most
of a week to get communication with
the county seat. The old route runs
via Tiptonville and Fort Union. These
two points will be left out of the new
route and we will have a direct line to
Mora via Loma Pardo and La Queva.
The service to Fort Union still contin-
ues. Another route starting from Wat-
rous is spoken of, and in all probabili-
ties will be granted.
This Climate Beats AH.
Fifteen, twenty-thre- e, thirty and thirty--
two degrees below zero at various
points in the middle states during the
week just past, is the record of the tele-
graph. How did we ever exist in such
a climate is the question that conies
to our people who have dwell
in New Mexico for a few seasons. Sure-
ly a man loses 25 per cent of his work-
ing ability when his lirst ell'ijrt is to
keep warm. Rigorous winter weather
or oppressive heat never impedes prog-
ress in this territory. The minor, ranch-
man, merchant and railroad superin-
tendent are never compelled to abandon
business here. Yesterday wat a sample
of our good weather; that is, it was ono
of Ike three hundred and twentv-fiv- e
daysef the kind that we have during
the year. Such a climate is sought b
thousands of people in every state of
the union. When they learn that New
Mexico has resources of unlimited ex-
tent, they will seek a residence here.
A man has only one life to live, and to
a man up a tree it appears a desirable
think to find a climate where it is not
drizzle six months and fearful cold the
remaining portion of the year.
PKKSONAL.
Colonel Prlchard Is born from Santa
ic.
A. M. Dettleback, of Boston, is at the
Depot.
Frank Yeagcr got in from Watrous
last night.
' Miss Artio Hogue left for St. Ixmis
this morning.
S. Sanders, of Trinidad, arrived at
t'ue Plaza last night.
Dave L. Watson departed yesterday
for San Antonio, Texas.
L. n. Elders, a fancy sign paintor,
left for Texas yesterday.
" Miss Katie Kellv and sister, of iort
Union, are at the Depot.
Johnny Westpbeiing came from St.
Joe last night and is at the Depot.
O. H. Wetherbee, of the railroad em-
ploy, returned from the east last night
Baron Fabian arrived from the post
last evening to attend Miss Wiley's
party.
Zeb Longueran and ). M. Combs, ot
Mora, arrived in the city last niffbt and
will live at the Plaza for a day or two.
Joseph Tipton, who has been here
from Tiptonville undergoing treatment
for a badly shattered foot, the result of
an accidental shooting, returned to bis
home yesterday afternoon. His brother,
Dr. Tipton, cured him.
O. L. Davis, a newspaper man from
Delaware, Ohio, arrived in tbe city last
evening and will go south this mora-in- g
He is interested id a mining and
smelting enterprise at Glorieta and is
en route to that airy place,
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS
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GATE CITY
Coal lining
Coal Delivered at the Cars
irt Raton for- - '.'
$2.00 perTon.,
WORTH OP
EIMilPOIRXT.TiMC
G-OL- D
Will be Slaughtered Eegardless
of Cost at the
GOLDEN RULE watches. N (WELTI ESI diaionds.
and Douglas Sts.. Las
D 1
ti I
Denot, East Las Vegas
COOHB. HENBY O. COOHB.
Retail Dealer in
im KAILKOAD AVE!
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY !
IT MUST BE DOISTE!
Hailiviad Ave., szear
JAS. A. LOCKHART. W. 3?.
by any Bituminous Coal
in the United States.
Address all Communica- -'ÍÍHV LOCKHART & CO., .As we will have to find
room for the immense
Wholesale and tions to
vJOHlsr HESS,
General Manager
Agents wanted in every
.
ltownln
1 m i j.
DR. ML, L JE W S ;
PRIVATE DISPENSARY, -
aiVi Kearney Street, Ban Franoisoo, California
THE EXPERT SPECIAIist
FURNITURE,
House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, .
And B&attings.
HARDWARE, SHOT GUNS, RIFLES,
Pistols and Sporting Goods, Kangres, ;
Cook St oves, Gra tes a sid , : '
Heatins Stoves,
stock we are receiving
from Albuquerque.
IFYOUDOUBT
That we can show
youextraordinary
"bargains.
Come and see the plain
Figures on the goods
Dtt. ALLEN IS A RKGlTLAh GRADUATEDfrom the Knlverelty of Mlchl-Kii-Ho haadovoted t lifetime to tlie stuilvofBpccml diseases. YOVNtt MUXAnd Middle-age- d Men, who are uffonng fromthe effoott of youthful lndisoratlonnor excessesin malurer years. Nervous and Physical De-bility, Lost Munhood, etc, remember that bra combination of remedies of gieat curativepower l be Doctor has so Biranned his treat-mo- nithat It will not only afford immediate
reiki, but permanent cure.
My Hospital Experience
hospitals) enables me to treat all private atroubles with excellent re.iilt I mini . k J
.TH SIMS,Figures Never Lie at lj JLJXJ.XJ.XtJ a skillful Physician and Surgeon, thoroughlyInformed in my specialtyDIseMsea of Hal,
AU will reueive my htinest opinion of theironmplaints no experimenting. Consuliatlnnfbeb ind striotly private. Charges reasonableCall ornHrlmcui na m .a.K'W
2Í1Ü Kmrnnv Hnn ü f n, n.
to iio'ttly 10 " "veningj .Sunday 9.
SIMON LEWIS' SONS. DOORS APJD BLINDS.Mail Orders J?romt)tly A.ttended to.
